The papers of Herbert Brownell were deposited in the Eisenhower Library by Mr. Brownell in 1988 and 1989.

Linear feet of shelf space occupied: 114
Approximate number of pages: 222,000
Approximate number of items: 100,000

An instrument of gift for these papers was signed by Mr. Brownell in June 1988. Literary rights in the unpublished writings of Mr. Brownell in this collection and in all other collections of papers received by the United States have been donated to the public. Under terms of the instrument of gift the following classes of documents are withheld from research use:

1. Papers which constitute an invasion of personal privacy or a libel of a living person.

2. Papers which are required to be kept secret in the interest of national defense or foreign policy and are properly classified.
Herbert Brownell, lawyer, politician, and Attorney General of the United States, was born in Nebraska in 1904 of New England ancestry. His father, Herbert Brownell Sr., was a college professor who taught science education at the University of Nebraska for many years. His older brother Samuel also became a teacher and served as Commissioner of Education during the Eisenhower administration. Their mother, May Miller Brownell, was the daughter of a minister in upstate New York. Her uncle William Miller served as Attorney General during the Benjamin Harrison administration.

After majoring in journalism at the University of Nebraska Brownell received a scholarship to Yale Law School. This led to a life-long career in the legal profession. His first job after receiving his law degree was with the firm of Root, Clark, Buckner, Howland & Ballantine in New York City. In 1929 he transferred to the firm of Lord Day & Lord where he spent the rest of his career.

Brownell specialized in corporate law. He provided legal services to a wide variety of foundations and corporations. Such services included preparing charter and by-law revisions, mergers and acquisitions, stock offerings, tax forms, and annual reports. Major clients included the American Hotel Association and the 1939 New York World’s Fair. Outside of his law practice he was a member of the American Bar Association and the New York City Bar Association. He was also active in various scholarly organizations which supported the legal profession, particularly the American Judicature Society and the Institute for Court Management.

Despite his distinguished law career, Brownell came to the attention of the general public largely because of his political activities. After settling in New York City he became active in the Republican party and campaigned for Herbert Hoover during the 1928 presidential campaign. In 1931 he ran for a seat in the New York State Assembly from the 10th District on Manhattan Island. His campaign manager was a young Republican attorney named Thomas E. Dewey. Although Brownell lost the election he ran again the following year and was able to defeat the Democratic incumbent. This feat, in Franklin Roosevelt’s home state in the year of the Democratic landslide, brought Brownell national recognition.

Brownell served five years in the New York Assembly and became noted for his progressive legislation. He supported unemployment relief and other measures to assist families during the Great Depression. In 1937 he declined to run for reelection in order to devote more time to his law practice. However, he continued to be active in politics. In 1942 he managed Thomas Dewey’s successful campaign for Governor of New York, and in 1944 was manager of Dewey’s unsuccessful campaign for the presidency. During the campaign Dewey arranged to have Brownell made chairman of the Republican National Committee. Brownell used the position to increase the efficiency of the RNC and improve contact with state and local Republican organizations.
In 1948 Brownell once again served as manager of Thomas Dewey’s presidential campaign and came very close to defeating Harry S. Truman. Four years later he supported Dwight D. Eisenhower’s candidacy and helped the Eisenhower forces defeat the supporters of Robert Taft at the Republican National Convention in July 1952.

After Eisenhower was elected president he appointed Brownell Attorney General of the United States. Brownell served in the position until November 1957 when he resigned to return to his law practice. In 1964 he managed the re-election campaign of Senator Kenneth Keating. Keating was defeated by Robert F. Kennedy, a younger brother of President John F. Kennedy.

After the Keating campaign Brownell largely retired from politics, although he remained active in legal affairs and continued to hold important positions. In 1972 President Nixon made him a special ambassador to resolve a dispute with Mexico over the quality of the water in the Colorado River. In 1975 President Ford appointed him chairman of the National Study Commission on Records and Documents of Federal Officials.

The papers of Herbert Brownell comprise a large collection which cover most aspects of his professional career. Brownell, however, was reluctant to express himself on paper. As a result, his personal role in most events is difficult to determine, although he collected extensive files on what was happening around him. The collection contains very little information on his role in the various political campaigns he managed. There are also very few files on his work as chairman of the Republican National Committee.

His service as Attorney General is also poorly documented. Brownell appears to have left his most significant files at the Justice Department in 1957 and retained only his routine social correspondence among his personal papers. Particularly noteworthy is the total absence of any files on judicial appointments, civil rights, school integration, and the loyalty-security issue during the Eisenhower administration, although Brownell made some retrospective comments on these matters in various oral history interviews in later years. The most significant file he retained concerns his interest in the problem of presidential disability and succession. For information on advice Brownell provided to President Eisenhower, scholars must rely on Eisenhower’s Papers as President (the Ann Whitman file), particularly the Administration Series, the Cabinet Series, and the NSC Series.

Brownell’s papers have been arranged in five series which preserve the basic organization set up by his file clerks at Lord Day & Lord. The first series contains the bulk of Brownell’s social correspondence with his family, friends and the general public. Most of the correspondence is arranged by time period and thereunder alphabetically. The files for 1932-1935 consist mostly of correspondence with Brownell’s constituents regarding his service in the New York Assembly. There is a major gap in the record as the correspondence for the years 1936-1940 was not received at the Eisenhower Library. This material appears to have been lost by 1956 when clerks at Lord Day & Lord reported that they were unable to locate the files (see letter from Lord Day & Lord, January 4, 1956, in folder Lor (1), box 47).

The files for 1953-1957 contain most of Brownell’s social correspondence from his service as Attorney General. They also contain cross reference sheets which serve as a name index to the
invitation files in boxes 143-154. A few folders contain items dated after 1957. Brownell’s staff appears to have filed them in this segment because they related to issues which arose during the Eisenhower administration. Of particular importance is a series of interviews with Warren Olney in 1974 in which Olney discussed his work as head of the Criminal Division of the Justice Department under Brownell. The interviews are filed with the Criminal Division folders in box 36.

Brownell’s correspondence with his immediate family is arranged by the name of the relative and thereunder chronologically. The file on his parents is especially important as it contains material Brownell inherited after their deaths. This includes copies of his father’s diaries which date back to the 1870s, and most of the handwritten letters Brownell had sent them in the early years after he had settled in New York. These provide valuable accounts of his early law practice and his campaigns for the New York State Assembly. His correspondence with his brother Samuel Brownell also contains important information on Samuel’s career in education. This series also includes some information on miscellaneous relatives, including his great-uncle, Attorney General William H. Miller.

The correspondence series also contains a set of files on Brownell’s correspondence with important persons. These include Warren Burger, Thomas E. Dewey, Dwight D. Eisenhower, James Kemper, Justus Baldwin Lawrence, John V. Lindsay and Richard Nixon. The Kemper correspondence contains detailed information on Republican fund raising activities while Brownell was RNC chairman.

The second series in the collection contains Brownell’s campaign and political files. About two-thirds of the material is in chronological order by date of campaign. There is good material on Brownell’s campaigns for the New York Assembly in the 1930s, the 1952 presidential campaign, and the 1964 Senatorial campaign of Kenneth Keating. Only fragmentary files exist for the 1944 and 1948 campaigns and Brownell’s service as RNC chairman.

The final third of the Campaign and Politics Series consists of an alphabetical file of correspondence from the headquarters of Thomas Dewey’s campaign staff during the 1948 campaign. Most of the material is dated between June and November 1948 and provides good coverage of national Republican politics during this period. Unfortunately, the file only covers the letters A to McD. Correspondence with persons whose names started with letters McE to Z were not received at the Eisenhower Library. Brownell has told the Library that these files had been missing for many years. It is possible they were lost along with the 1936-40 general correspondence.

The third series in the collection contains material on the major government positions held by Brownell. These are divided into four subseries by title of position. The first covers his service as Attorney General. The bulk of the Attorney General files consist of routine correspondence with the general public. This includes congratulatory letters and invitations. Files labeled “Transition Correspondence” cover the period November 1952 to January 1953 and consist of endorsements, applications for positions in the Justice Department or comments on Justice Department programs. Files labeled “Harry Dexter White” contain letters reacting to a statement Brownell made in November 1953 in which he criticized the Truman Administration for its handling of the Harry Dexter White case. The most significant material in the Attorney
General files is undoubtedly the Speech file. This contains texts of Brownell’s public speeches in which he commented on various Justice Department programs.

The second subseries pertains to Brownell’s work on the Colorado River salinity problem during the mid-1970s. This is one of the richest portions of the collection. It contains detailed information on Brownell’s negotiations with the Mexican government, background information on the hydrology of the Colorado River basin and the history of the salinity problem, material on the state of desalinization technology in the 1970s, and follow-up material on the efforts of the United States to carry out its part of the final agreement. Some of the diplomatic files are currently security classified.

The third subseries pertains to the work of the National Study Commission on Records and Documents of Federal Officials, of which Brownell was chairman. Although Brownell’s role on the commission is not well documented, the files contain extensive material on the work of the commission as a whole. Of particular importance are the detailed reference files maintained by Brownell which contain reports on the history of record keeping practices in the U.S. government, and information on archives in the United States.

The fourth subseries covers Brownell’s service in the New York Assembly in the 1930s. This material is very fragmentary and does not provide complete coverage of Brownell’s five years in office. The material includes a file of bills introduced in the 1933 session of the legislature, and a subject file of newsletters, clippings, printed material and constituent correspondence on various issues.

The fourth series in the collection consists of files on the various boards, committees and organizations in which Brownell was active. Most of the information on Brownell’s work in the legal profession outside of his private law practice is in this series. The files mostly cover the period after 1957 and contain very few references to Brownell’s legal work during his early law career. Of particular importance are the files on the American Bar Association and the City Bar Association of New York. Brownell belonged to both organizations and served on various committees which dealt with issues of interest to him. In the ABA this included efforts to improve the salaries of federal judges, and amend the Constitution to provide for succession in cases of presidential disability. In the CBA Brownell was active in efforts to improve the administration of the New York City court system.

The Organizations Series also contains files on organizations outside the legal profession in which Brownell was active. These include political and charitable organizations, private companies and clubs, and educational institutions. The files on the University of Nebraska and Yale University pertain to his alumni activities at these institutions.

The last series in the collection is arranged alphabetically by subject and contains a wide variety of material, much of which is of a more personal nature than the material in the rest of the collection. This includes Brownell’s appointment books; copies of his major speeches, articles, oral history interviews and income tax returns; fragmentary files from his early years; printed material and miscellaneous correspondence.
BIOGRAPHICAL NOTE

Feb. 20, 1904  Born in Peru, Nebraska

1924  Graduated from University of Nebraska

1927  Graduated from Yale Law School

1927-1929  Law clerk with firm of Root, Clark, Buckner, Howland & Ballantine in New York City

Feb. 1, 1929  Joined law firm of Lord Day & Lord in New York City

1933-1937  Member of New York State Assembly

June 16, 1934  Married Doris McCarter (died June 12, 1979)

1942  Managed Thomas E. Dewey’s campaign for governor of New York

1944  Managed Thomas E. Dewey’s presidential campaign

1944-1946  Chairman, Republican National Committee

1948  Managed Thomas E. Dewey’s presidential campaign

1952  Assisted with Dwight D. Eisenhower’s presidential campaign

1953-1957  Attorney General of the United States

1962-1963  President, City Bar Association of New York

1972-1974  Special ambassador for negotiating Colorado River salinity problem with Mexico

1975-1977  Chairman, National Study Commission on Records and Documents of Federal Officials

1977-1989  Associate of law firm of Lord Day & Lord in New York City

May 1, 1996  Deceased
### Series Description

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box No.</th>
<th>Series and Subseries</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-115</td>
<td>I. Correspondence. 115 boxes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Herbert Brownell’s personal correspondence with his family, friends and the general public. The files are divided into three subseries.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-102</td>
<td>1. General Correspondence. 102 boxes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Correspondence with Brownell’s friends and the general public. The files were divided into ten chronological segments by Brownell’s staff. The first of these covers 1929-32 (box 1) and is arranged in chronological order. All the other segments are in alphabetical order by name of correspondent. They cover 1932-34 (boxes 1-9); 1935 (boxes 9-13); 1941-48 (boxes 14-23); 1949-52 (boxes 23-28); 1953-57 (boxes 28-66); 1957-59 (boxes 66-70); 1960-63 (boxes 70-74); 1964-67 (boxes 75-79); and 1968-88 (boxes 79-102). Files for the years 1936-40 were not received at the Eisenhower Library.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>102-107</td>
<td>2. Family Correspondence. 5 boxes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Correspondence with members of Brownell’s immediate family, arranged alphabetically by name. Folders on miscellaneous relatives are filed at the end of the subseries.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>107-115</td>
<td>3. Special Name Correspondence. 8 boxes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Correspondence with important people and close personal friends, arranged alphabetically.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>115-139</td>
<td>II. Campaigns and Politics. 24 boxes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Correspondence, reports and printed material pertaining to the Republican party and various political campaigns in which Brownell was active. Arranged in two subseries.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>115-133</td>
<td>1. Chronological File. 18 boxes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The main file on Brownell’s campaign and political activities. Arranged by campaign year and thereunder by subject.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2. 1948 Campaign Headquarters Correspondence. 6 boxes.

General correspondence of Thomas Dewey’s campaign headquarters staff during the 1948 campaign. The material is arranged alphabetically but only covers the letters A-McD. Correspondence for letters McE-Z was not received at the Eisenhower Library.

III. Government Service. 54 boxes.

Files on Brownell’s service in various state and federal government positions. Arranged in four subseries by title of position.

1. Attorney General. 1952-57. 28 boxes.

Congratulatory letters, invitations, speeches, memorabilia and routine correspondence with the general public, arranged by subject.


Material on HB’s work as a special ambassador to negotiate with Mexico about the salt content of the Colorado River. Includes reports, correspondence and briefing papers outlining the history of the problem, the negotiation of an agreement, and efforts of the US to fulfill its part of the agreement. Arranged alphabetically by subject.


Correspondence, reports and printed material, arranged in 2 subseries: a Subjects File which covers the work of the Commission, and a General Reference File which consists of printed material collected by HB for reference purposes.


Correspondence, reports and printed material pertaining to HB’s service in the New York State Assembly. Arranged in 3 subseries: a Subject File covering HB’s entire legislative service; and 2 bill files containing information on legislation in the 1933 regular session and the August 1933 special session of the legislature.

IV. Organizations. 54 boxes.

Correspondence, memoranda, reports and printed material concerning boards, committees, companies, institutions and other organizations in which HB was active. Arranged alphabetically by name of organization.
Miscellaneous material pertaining to HB’s career, including his appointment books, significant speeches and articles, oral history interviews, income tax returns, printed material he collected, fragmentary files from his childhood and youth, and miscellaneous correspondence. Arranged alphabetically by subject.
## CONTAINER LIST

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box No.</th>
<th>Contents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>SERIES I: CORRESPONDENCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Subseries 1: General Correspondence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Personal Correspondence Jan 31, 1929 - Aug. 16, 1932 (1)-(10) [Samuel Waugh; U of Neb &amp; Delta Upsilon alumni activities]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1932-1934 Files</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A (1)-(3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B (1)(2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Be (1)(2) [A.A. Berle Sr; H.F. Birnbaum re Uniform Trust Receipts Act; Pelham Bissell]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Br (1)-(3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>C (1)(2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ci (1)(2) [Citizens Budget Commission re Firemans Relief Fund; Citizens Union re HB’s legislative record]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cl (1)(2) [John T. Clark re availability of corporate financial data; R.E. Cosgrove re court reporters]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Cr (1)(2) [Thomas J. Curran]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>D [Archie Dawson]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>De (1)(2) [Thomas Desmond; Maurice Deutsch re housing mortgages and insurance]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Di (1)(2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>E (1)-(3) [Arthur Ennis re chauffeurs]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>F (1)-(3)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Clarence H. Fay

4 G (1)-(4) [Charles Garside; Orville Grahame re insurance; Thurston Greene]
H (1)-(3) [Gordon Hager]
Hatch, James A.
He (1)(2)
Ho (1)(2)
I [Irving Ives]
J

5 K (1)(2)
Ki (1)(2)
L (1)(2) [F.H. LaGuardia]
Le (1)(2)
Lo
Mc (1)(2) [Harriet McCarthy re Milk Control Board personnel; James McDermott re fingerprinting experts; Joseph McGinnies re GOP politics]
M (1)-(4) [W. Kingsland Macy]

6 Me (1)(2)
Mellen, Chase, Jr.
Mo (1)-(3) [Robert Moses; Roy Mygatt]
N (1)(2) [Northern Dispensary]
National Republican Club
New York Republican County Committee [memo re efforts of Kingsland Macy &
Chase Mellon to control GOP assemblymen]
New York Republican State Committee
New York State Young Republican Club
New York Young Republican Club (1)-(4)

7 O
P
Pe
Pl [Charles Poletti re NYC charter revision]
Pr
Q
R (1)(2)
Ro (1)-(3) [Mary Ryskind re censorship legislation]
S (1)(2)

8 Sh [Adelaide Sheehan re teachers; James R. Sheffield]
Si (1)(2) [George H. Sibley]
St (1)(2) [B.J. Strelecki}
Su
T (1)(2)
U
V
W
We (1)(2)
9 Wi (1)(2) [John S. Wise]

Wo

Women’s National Republican Club

X-Y-Z

1935 Files

A (1)(2)

B (1)(2) [Frances Ballard re NYC social work; Salvatore Banome re Public School 41; A.A. Berle Sr]

Bi [HB speech re NYC subway system]

Br (1)(2)

C (1)(2)

10 Co (1)(2) [Edward Corsi re Emergency Shelter; Thomas J. Curran]

D (1)-(3) [Archie O. Dawson; Maurice Deutsch re housing mortgages]

E (1)(2) [Emergency Shelter]

F (1)(2)

G (1)(2) [Frank Gannett]

H (1)(2)

11 He

Ho (1)(2)

I [Irving Ives]

J

K (1)(2)
L
Le
Lo

M (1)(2) [William L. Marcy Jr; James Marshall re Public School 41]
Mi (1)(2) [MacNeil Mitchell re bankrupt hotels]

12 Mc [Raymond McNulty re land acquisition for parks]
N (1)(2)
O
P (1)-(3)
Pool, Dr. Ernest H. (1)(2) [workman’s compensation and medical care]
Q
R (1)(2) [H. Edward Raiden]
S

13 Sh (1)(2)
So (1)-(3) [B.J. Strzelecki]
T (1)(2)
U
V (1)(2) [Lawrence Veiller]
W (1)-(3)
X, Y, Z [Young Republicans]

14 1941-1948 Files
A (1)(2) [C.J. Abbott re Neb politics; John H. Agee re Univ of Neb]
Am (1)-(3) [Clayton Andrews re Delta Upsilon; Pauline Arnold re NH political survey]

B (1)-(3) [Paul Babson re Brownell scholarships; Edward Bacher re RNC organization; Frederick Baker re Ore politics; corruption in St Clair co, Ill]

Be (1)-(3) [Ralph Becker; E.G. Bennett]

Bo [Russell Boles re physicians for Dewey]

Br (1) [Perry Branch re Univ of Neb]

Br (2)(3) [Rollin Browne re NY income tax]

Bu (1)(2) [Mortimer Buckner re NY Worlds Fair staff; Knox Burnett]

C (1)-(3)

Co (1)-(3) [E.W. Cobb re NY Worlds Fair lawsuits; B.R. Cohoon re NC politics]

Cr (1)(2) [Robert Craig re Calif politics; Nelson Cramer re SD politics; Alexander Crossley re Wisc opinion poll]

Cr (3)(4) [Alexander Crossley; Howard Cullman; Thomas Curran; Lloyd Cutler re DC home rule]

D [John Danaher]

De (1)(2) [Delta Upsilon]

Di

Du (1)(2) [Allen Dulles; John Foster Dulles; E.F. Du Teau re Univ of Neb]

E (1)(2)

F (1)-(3)

Fo (1)(2)

G (1)-(3) [William Gilligan]
Go
Gr (1)-(4) [Mrs Thurston Greene re shelter for homeless; Dwight Griswold]

H (1)-(4) [Raymond Haight re Calif politics, Thomas Stephens; Regina Hay re GOP work with foreign language groups]

18 He (1)(2)
Hi
Ho (1)-(3) [Walter Hope re GOP fundraising; George Hopkins re Texas politics]
Hu
I
J (1)(2)
K(1)(2)
Ko (1)(2) [Alfred Kohlberg]

19 L
Le (1)-(3) [Henry Link re polls by Psychological Corporation; Paul Lockwood; William Loeb]
Lu
Mc (1)(2) [McCarter family; John J. McCloy]
McG (1)(2) [Ray McKaig re Minn politics; George McKibben re postwar Germany]
M (1)-(3) [Kenneth MacAffer re American Labor Party]

20 Me (1)(2) [Charles Merrit re hotel industry; Henry Mills re SEC investigation]
Mo (1)(2)
N (1)-(3) [Edgar Nathan re Manhattan highway routes; W. Allen Newell; Northern Dispensary]
O (1)(2)

P

Pe (1)(2) [William Pheiffer re 1948 campaign files, GOP delegates, finances]

Pl (1)(2)

Q [empty]

21 R (1)-(3) [Ward Randol re insurance legislation; Merril Reed re Univ of Neb]

Ri (1)(2)

Ru (1)(2)

S (1)-(3) [John Samson re Neb politics]

Se (1)(2)

Sm

22 So (1)(2) [Harrison Spangler]

St (1)-(4) [Thomas Stephens]

Su (1)(2)

T (1)(2)

To (1)-(4) [Charles Todd re Lord Day Lord handling of law suit; Walter Tooze; William W. Tyler]

23 U

V (1)(2) [Lawrence Veiller re closing of NY Citizens Crime Commission]

W (1)(2) [Mrs George Walker re estate of Elmer Prather; Val J. Washington; Samuel Waugh]

We [Judy Weis]

Wh (1)(2) [Grover Whalen; Ezra Whitla]
Wi (1)(2)
Wo (1)(2)
X,Y,Z (1)(2) [Yale Law School alumni]
1949-1952 Files
A (1)(2) [Winthrop Aldrich; William Altstadt; Les Arends re estate of Zadoc Wolff]

24  B (1)-(3) [Edward Bacher re RNC finances; Walter Bouquet re Russians in GOP]
Br (1)-(3) [W.C. Briggs re Texas politics; Warren Burger]
C (1)(2)
Co (1)(2) [Commodore Hotel; William Cox re Greece]
Cr
D (1)(2) [Harry Darby]

25  Dr (1)(2) [John Foster Dulles re Harold Stassen, Korea trip]
E
F (1)-(3) [John C. Folger]
G (1)(2) [Guy G. Gabrielson; Harvey Gibson re NY bank mergers; Roger Gilbert re Conn politics]
Go (1)(2) [Eduardo Gonzalez re Puerto Rico politics; Lancaster Greene & Gramercy Park Assn; Dwight Griswold]
H (1)-(3) [R.R. Haggard re Tenn politics; Leonard Hall; Carl Hallauer re Texas politics; John Hanes; Brad Heffelfinger re Minn politics]
Hi (1)(2) [George Hopkins re Texas politics; H.L. Hunt]

26  I
J [Robert Jackson; John Jennings re Tenn politics]
K (1)(2)

L (1)(2) [Orme Lewis]

Mc (1)(2) [John McCon re C-119 aircraft production; Hobart McDowell re Texas politics]

M (1)-(3)

N (1)(2)

O

27 P (1)-(3) [David W. Peck]

Q

R (1)-(3) [Allen Redd re Tenn politics; Louis Marx re toy companies]

S (1)(2) [Martha Schmidt re Radio Free Europe; Hugh Scott re Texas politics]

Sh (1)(2)

So

St (1)(2) [Harold Stassen; Henry Stites re Ky politics]

28 St (3)(4) [BA thesis re RNC role in 1948 campaign; Lane Summers re Wash politics]

T (1)(2) [Harold Talbott]

U

V [Claude Vardaman]

W (1)-(3) [Richard Wall re Texas politics; Albert White re Alaska politics; Ezra Whitla]

X, Y, Z

1953-1957 Files
A

Ad (1)(2) [William G. Adams re juvenile delinquency; Bertha Adkins]

Administrative Assistant

Agriculture, Secy of

Air Force, Dept. of

29 Al (1)(2) [Meade Alcorn; Winthrop Aldrich]

Alien Property [General Aniline case]

Am (1)-(3)

American Bar Association

AB A - England Trip 1957 (1)-(4)

American Legion

American Red Cross

An (1)(2)

30 Ang (1)(2)

Antitrust (1)(2) [oil cartel; watch cartel; milk; Committee to Study the Antitrust Laws]

Antitrust (3)(4) [labor unions; Taft-Hartley Act]

Antitrust (5) [titanium industry]

Antitrust (6)-(8) [articles & court proceedings]

Antitrust (9)-(11) [speeches & Congressional testimony]

31 Antitrust (12)(13) [speeches & congressional testimony]

Antitrust Division
Ar (1)(2) [Edward Arn; Lawrence Arnold re cement companies]

Army, Secretary of the

As (1)(2)

B (1)(2) [Frederick Baker re Wash politics]

Bal (1)-(3) [Sherman Baldwin]

Bar (1)-(3) [William Barr re Office of Rent Stabilization]

Bart

32    Bau

Be (1)(2)

Bel (1)(2) [George H. Bender; Jess B. Bennett re Braniff Airlines]

Ber

Bi

Bl (1)(2)

Bo

Bol

Bos (1)(2)

Br (1)(2)

Bre (1)(2) [Bricker Amendment]

33    Bre (3) [W.C. Briggs re Texas patronage]

Bro

Brow

Brownell, Gen. (1)(2)
Brownell, Mrs. (1)(2)

Bru

Bu

Bul (1)(2) [investigation of Bunge Corp. for improper wheat shipments]

Bur (1)(2) [Coleman Burke re General Aniline & General Dyestuff; John Burton re Niagara power development]

Bureau of the Budget

Bus (1)(2) [E. Ogden Bush re railroad bankruptcy; A. Ronald Button]

34  C

Cam (1)(2) [Camp Pendleton, CA]

Car

Carr

Cas (1)(2) [Lamar Cecil re H.J. Porter & Texas patronage]

Ch (1)(2) [Edward Chester re Hawaii politics]

Chi (1)(2) [Robert Christenberry]

Ci

Civil Division [list of cases settled by compromise; merchant vessels case; Pillsbury fraud case; International Labor Conference; Warren Burger]

Civil Service Commission

Cl

35  Cle

Co [Ernest Cobb re Florida politics]

Col (1)-(3) [Albert Colby re Arizona politics]
Commerce, Secy of

Commendation File

Con

Coo (1)(2) [T.J. Coolidge re United Fruit Co; J.D. Coon; Edward Corsi]

Cos (1)(2) [Frederic Coudert re Electoral College reform]

Courts

Cr (1)-(3) [George Craig re Indiana politics; Randolph Crossley re Hawaii politics]

36 Criminal (1)-(3) [FHA investigation; campaign contributions & voting rights; pension funds; sentencing of offenders]

Criminal - Warren Olney Interview (1)-(4) [1974 interview re organization of Justice Dept; major criminal cases; internal security cases; use of FBI reports; government corruption; civil rights cases]

Criminal Division (1)(2) [labor racketeering]

Cu (1)(2) [Robert Cutler]

D [Grover Dalton re Mo politics]

Dan [William Dane re La politics]

Dav (1)(2) [Bainbridge Davis re integration of Delta Upsilon]

37 De (1)-(3) [Gabriel de la Haba re Puerto Rico politics; Hubert Delany re NYC juvenile courts; Sim DeLapp re NC politics]

Defense, Secy of

Den (1)(2) [Harmar Denny re CAB case; Raoul Desvernine re steel industry]

Deputy Attorney General

Di (1)(2)

Do (1)(2) [George Cochran Doub]
Dr
Du (1)-(3) [Frank DuPont re Del politics]

E

38 Ed [Edgar Eisenhower]

El

Em

Er (1)-(3) [Edward Ethell re Colo politics]

Executive Assistant to the Attorney General [Hungarian refugees]

F (1)(2) [George Faul re Iowa politics]

F.B.I. (1)-(3) [General Swing’s visit to Cuba; visa & immigration procedures; Frank Sinatra; Roy Cohn]

Fe (1)-(3) [W.S. Fees re Wes Roberts & Kan politics]

Fi (1)(2) [Leonard Finder]

39 Fis

Fl (1)(2) [Horace Flanigan re General Aniline Co; Enoch Fletcher re Texas politics]

Foreign Operations Administration

Fo (1)(2)

Fos (1)(2)

Fr (1)(2)

Fu

G

Gar (1)-(3) [Arthur Gardner re Cuba; Wesley Garrison re Fla politics]

Ge
Go (1)(2) [Lowell Goerlich re NLRB case re United Auto Workers; Eduardo Gonzalez re Puerto Rico politics]

Goo [Frank Gordon re Okla politics]

Gr

Gre (1)(2)

Gri

Gro

Gu

H

Hah (1)(2)

Ham

Har (1)(2) [John D. Hartigan re world trade fairs in US; Gerard Harzog re SC politics]

Hat

He (1)(2) [F. Peavey Heffelfinger re farm organizations, RNC finances]

Health, Education & Welfare (1)-(3) [construction of medical center at Univ of W. Va.]

Hel (1)(2)

Her

Hi (1)(2)

Ho (1)(2)
Hol (1)(2)

42 Hom (1)(2) [Herbert Hoover & Colorado River water suit; Hoover Commission]
Hos (1)(2) [Jack Howard re Ind politics]
Hu (1)-(3) [Helen Hull re Hawaii politics]
Hy
I (1)-(3) [Norman Isaacs re investigation of composers]
Immigration [empty]
Inauguration 1953 (1)-(4)
Interior, Secretary of
Internal Revenue
Internal Security

43 J
Je
Jo (1)-(4) [W. Alton Jones and Anti-Trust]
Jor
K
Kap (1)(2) [Bernard Katzen re Jewish affairs]
Ke
Kel (1)(2)
Ken (1)(2)

44 Ki (1)(2)
Kl (1)(2)
Kr (1)(2) [H.F. Krimendahl re Indianapolis TV station; Thomas Kuchel and Fallbrook water case]

L

Labor, Secretary of [organization of Women’s Bureau]

Lam (1)(2)

Lands Division

Lap (1)(2) [Henry Lark re Penn politics, steel industry]

Lau (1)(2)

Le (1)(2)

Office of Legal Counsel (1)-(4) [administrative correspondence; removal of papers by public officials; 3-mile territorial limit; temporary assignments to Supreme Court; political campaign contributions; Dixon-Yates; Atoms for Peace; air transportation to Mexico; Hoover Commission; power policy; gifts from foreign governments]

Office of Legal Counsel (5) [Status of Forces agreements]

Office of Legal Counsel (6)(7) [papers of Lewis & Clark expedition]

Office of Legal Counsel (8)(9) [Bricker Amendment]

Office of Legal Counsel (10)(11) [Congressional testimony re submerged lands]

Office of Legal Counsel (12)(13) [conflict of interest]

Office of Legal Counsel (14)(15) [conflict of interest]

Office of Legal Counsel (16)-(18) [suits against US in foreign courts]

Office of Legal Counsel - Executive Privilege (1)-(5) [historical studies of development of executive privilege prior to Eisenhower administration]

Office of Legal Counsel - Executive Privilege (6)(7) [Eisenhower administration material]

Office of Legal Counsel - Executive Privilege (8)(9) [publications re Nixon’s use of
executive privilege during Watergate Crisis 1974]

47 Office of Legal Counsel - Executive Privilege (10)(11)
Lei [Alfred Lemon re RI politics]

Lev (1)(2)

Li

Lin (1)(2)

Lo (1)(2) [Henry Cabot Lodge; Louis Loeb]

Lor (1)(2)

Lu (1)(2)

M (1)(2)

48 Mag

Mal (1)(2) [George Malone re foreign trade]

Mar

Mart (1)(2)

Mas (1)-(4) [Lowell Mason re FTC subpoenas; Joe Massoletti re Hawaii politics; Barak Mattingly re GOP politics, St Louis federal building]

Max

Me (1)(2) [anti-trust action against plate glass, oil and aluminum companies]

49 Memphis vs Tenn. Valley (1)-(4) [Dixon-Yates contract]

Mer (1)(2)

Mi [Joe Micciche re Mexico narcotics problem]

Mil (1)(2)

Min (1)-(3) Julius Miner re juvenile delinquency; Bradshaw Mintener; Albert
Mitchell re Ark politics; Morris Mitchell re judicial salaries

Mo (1)(2) [Gilbert Montague re anti-trust]

Moo (1)(2)

50 Mor (1)(2)

Mos (1)-(3) [Richard Moser re NJ politics; Robert Moses and Niagara power project]

Mu (1)(2)

McA (1)-(4)

McD

McG (1)(2) [Edward McGrew re Grant’s Tomb]

51 McK (1)(2) [J. Ross McKinney re Tenn politics]

McM

N (1)-(4)

Navy, Department of [role of Navy Judge Advocate General]

Ne

Nes (1)(2)

Ni

No

O

Od

52 Ol (1)(2) [Olney family oil interests; S.C. Oppenheim re anti-trust]

Onassis (1)-(6) [1958 testimony re settlement of suit against Aristotle Onassis]

Or (1)(2)
P (1)(2) [J. Anthony Panuch re communists in State Department]

Par (1)(2)

Pardon Attorney

53 Parole, National Conference on (1)(2)

Pat [Winston Paul re General Aniline Co.]

Pe

Pen (1)(2) [Philip Perlman re Bricker Amendment]

Pet (1)(2)

Ph (1)(2) [Orie Phillips]

Pi (1)(2) [Samuel Pinanski re motion picture theaters]

Pl

Po (1)(2) [H.J. Porter]

54 Po (3)

Postmaster General

Pr

The President [1953] (1)-(6) [Cabinet meetings; social correspondence with White House staff; juveniles & narcotics]

The President [1954] (1)-(4) [Justice - FTC relations in anti-trust matters; Allegheny Corporation; national economy; defense production pools; mineral policy]

55 The President [1954] (5)

The President [1955] (1)(2) [Grace Line; Eastman Kodak]

The President [1956] (1)(2) [Vice-President’s role in the Senate; Northeast Airlines stock]
The President [1957 & undated] (1)(2)

The President - Resignation Letter to

Presidential Succession (1)-(7) [means for determining presidential disability; removal from office; order of succession]

56 Presidential Succession (8)(9)

Presidential Succession [1958-64] (1)-(6) [DDE’s views on disability; material collected by HB after leaving Justice Dept; for material after 1964 see file on American Bar Association Committee on Presidential Disability]

Press Clippings (1)-(4)

Bureau of Prisons

57 Pro (1)(2) [Eugene Pulliam re anti-trust action against newspapers, Ind politics; Howard Pyle]

Public Information (1)(2)

Q

R [Arthur Radford]

Ran [Payne Ratner re Wes Roberts]

Re (1)-(3) [Charles Reed re Neb politics; Guy Reed re Chicago crime & politics]

Rei (1)-(3) [Georgia politics; Charles Rhyne]

Republican Campaign - 1956 (1)-(3)

58 Republican National Committee (1)(2)

Ri (1)-(3)

Ro (1)-(3)

Roo (1)(2) [Joachim Joestin re book on Lucky Luciano]
Rot

Ru (1)(2) [Harry Rudick re Ellis Island detainees]

Rus (1)(2) [Basil Rusovich re Yugoslav consulate; Kenneth Ryan]

S

59 San (1)(2)

Sc

Schi

Scho [Werner W. Schroeder]

Schu

Schw (1)(2)

Se (1)-(3) [Bernard Segal re judicial salaries]

Security Program

Sel [Whitney Seymour]

Sh

She (1)-(3) [Glenwood Sherrard re mobilization study]

Sho

60 Si

Sim (1)(2) [Milward Simpson]

Sk

Sm (1)-(3)

Sn (1)-(3) [Ralph W. Sockman]

Sp (1)(2)
St (1)(2) [Ingram Stainback re Myer Symonds]

61 Stag Luncheons & Dinners (1)-(3)

State, Secretary of (1)(2) [visit of Soviet newsmen; holdings of US libraries abroad]

Statements by Attorney General

Ste

Ster (1)(2) [Henry Stites re Ky politics]

Sto

Str (1)(2)

Su (1)(2)

Sw (1)(2) [Tom Sweeney re WVa politics; Dudley Swan]

62 T (1)-(3) [Robert A. Taft]

Tax Division (1)(2) [prosecution of government corruption]

Re: William Henry Taylor (1)(2) [loyalty case]

Te (1)(2)

Th (1)-(3)

Ti

To (1)(2) [Wallace Townsend re communists in US jails]

Tr

Treasury, Secretary of [Brazil]

63 Tu (1)(2)

U (1)(2)

V (1)-(3) [Claude Vardaman re Alabama politics]
Ve (1)(2)
Vice President
Vo
W
Wal (1)-(3)
Wam
War (1)(2) [George Warren re Maine politics]

64 Was (1)-(3) [Val J. Washington re negro vote, patronage; Samuel Waugh re State Dept, Ex-Im Bank]
We (1)(2) [Sinclair Weeks re aluminum companies, disposal of corporate stock]
Wei (1)(2)
Wen
Wh (1)-(4) [Grover Whalen]
Whi (1)-(4) [Albert White re Alaska politics; Ezra Whitla]

65 Wi
Wil (1)(2)
Wilm (1)(2) [Roy Hurley re Studebaker Corp]
C.E. Wilson Matter (1)-(3) [Wilson’s disposal of General Motors stock; conflict of interest laws]
Win (1)(2)
Wo
Woo (1)-(3)
1957-1959 Files

A (1)(2) [Sherman Adams re 1952 campaign, selection of cabinet]

B (1)-(4)

C (1)-(3) [Alvin Coburn re rheumatism research]

D (1)(2)

Druesedow, Allen

E

F (1)(2)

G (1)(2)

H (1)-(3) [Harvard Law Review article by HB re desegregation]

Ho (1)-(3) [HB speech re presidential disability]

I

J

K (1)(2) [Lawrence Kelder re NY small business loans]

L (1)(2)

M (1)(2) [G. Frederick Mullen re Onassis case]

N (1)(2) [NY School of Social Work]

O [George Omacht re General Motors Corp]

P, Q (1)(2) [Winston Paul re General Aniline Corp]
Quebec Trip June 30 - July 3, 1958 (1)(2)

R (1)(2)

Admiral Radford (1)(2) [lawsuit over purchase of property by Arthur Radford]

Republican Clubs 1957-59 (1)-(4)

Ro (1)-(3) [Louis Robbins re Bolivian oil, claims of Ottoman heirs of Turkey]

S (1)

S (2) [Bernard Segal re ABA interest in judicial appointments]

Si (1)-(3) [Ruth Silva re presidential disability]

T (1)(2) [Wallace Townsend re ABA investigation of Osro Cobb]

U, V

W (1)-(4)

X, Y, Z [John Young re Thomas Watson Homestead]

1960-1963 Files

A (1)(2)

B (1)(2)

B (3)(4)

C (1)(2) [Thomas Campbell re iron ore]

Cl (1)-(3)

D (1)(2) [George C. Doub]

E [Argentine newspaper El Mundo]

F (1)(2)

G
National Industrial Conference Board (1)(2) [HB speech re US business in world trade]

Public Relations Seminar

Republican Clubs 1960-63 (1)(2)

Republican Dinner for Good Government in New York City 1960 (1)(2)

Student Legal Forum University of Virginia 1963
T

U, V

W (1)-(4) [Samuel Waugh re Common Market; Ezra Whitla re Idaho politics]

X, Y, Z

75  1964-1967 Files

A (1)-(4) [Sherman Adams]

B (1)-(3) [Sherman Baldwin and NY state support of museums; James Bennett re Rosenberg case]

Bl (1)-(3)

Brownell School

C (1)-(4) [Clifford Carver re aquarium in Bahamas]

76  D (1)-(3)

E

F (1)(2)

G (1)(2) [Leo Gottlieb re biography of Emory Buckner]

H (1)(2) [HB book review for Harvard Law Review re judicial appointments]

He (1)-(3)

I (1)(2) [immigration reform]

J

77  K (1)(2)

L (1)-(4) [Henry Lark re Penn politics; William Loeb]

Mc (1)(2) [Hobart McDowell re Texas politics, George Bush]
Manhattan School of Music (1)(2)

N (1)(2)

78  N (3) [Louis Nichols re civil disobedience]

NAACP Convocation May 28, 1967

O (1)(2) [Alejandro Orfila and Argentine business]

P, Q (1)(2)

Republican Clubs 1964-67 (1)(2)

Roebling, Mary (1)-(3)

S (1)(2) [Gulf American Corp; William Scranton]

79  S (3)(4)

T (1)-(3) [Harrison Tweed re Lawyers Committee for Civil Rights]

U, V [Van Sickle Associates re Indonesia]

W (1)-(3) [WAFA, Inc re home fire alarms]

Waterbury, Nelson (1)(2)

X, Y, Z [Mort Zimmerman re bank holding company]

1968-1988 Files

A (1)(2)

80  Am (1)-(5) [article on Lord Day & Lord]

Amm (1)-(7) [restoration and use of old NY custom house]

An (1)(2)
Ar (1)-(3)

81 B (1)(2)
Bar (1)-(3)
Be (1)-(3) [Earl Behrens re Earl Warren]
Bi (1)(2)
Bl (1)-(3) [Edward Blair re Bohemian Grove]
Bo (1)(2) [Robert Bork Supreme Court nomination; Bernard Botein re NY judicial appointments]

82 Bo (3)(4) [John Bowles re interstate highway system]
Br [HB interview re Bricker amendment]
Bro (1)-(5) [Alice Brown re Houston museums; Peter Brown re Riot Relief Fund]
Bu (1)-(4) [George Bush]
C (1)-(3)

83 Ce (1)(2)
Ch (1)-(3)
Ci [Benjamin Civiletti re school busing and civil rights]
Cl (1)(2)
Co (1)(2)
Com (1)-(3) [Barber Conable]
Cr
Cu (1)(2) [US Customs Court]
De (1)-(5) [Richard Norton Smith re Thomas Dewey biography; Paul DeWitt]
Di (1)(2)
Do (1)(2)
Down Town Association
Dr (1)(2)
Du (1)(2) [memorials for John Foster Dulles]
E (1) [Frederick Eaton]

E (2)-(5) [Samuel Eaton re Paraguay, underdeveloped countries]
Ei (1)-(3) [David, John & Mamie Eisenhower; R.J. Saulnier re DDE’s economic policy]
El (1)-(3)
Melsada Ennis - Immigration Matter (1)(2)
F (1)-(3)
Fl (1)

Fl (2)(3)
Fo (1)-(3)
Fr (1)-(4) [Joseph Friedkin re Colorado River salinity problem]
G (1)-(3)
Gi
Go (1)-(3) [Roy Goodman re NYC police force]

Go (4)
Gomez, Alvarado (luncheon at “21”)

Gor (1)-(3)

Gr (1)-(3)

Greenstein, Fred I. (1)-(8) [research on civil rights, Bricker Amendment, DDE’s leadership style]

Greenstein, Fred I. (9)

H (1)(2)

Har (1)-(4) [J.W. Hargrove re congressional participation in Post Office Dept; John M. Harlan]

Herbert Haughton - Immigration (1)(2)

He (1)-(4)

Hi

Ho (1)(2) [HB interview re Second Hoover Commission]

Ho (3)(4)

Hu

I (1)-(4) [Iran’s 2500th anniversary]

J (1)(2)

Je (1)(2) [Jack Jefferies re hotel industry]

Ju (1)(2) [Attorney General’s Honor Program]

Justice Department Reunion - The Links - March 9, 1982

K [Irving Kaufman re Rosenberg case]

Ke (1)(2)

Ki (1)(2) [Henry Kissinger & Richard Nixon]
Ko (1)-(3) [Mrs. Wellington Koo; Theodore Kovaleff re anti-trust]

Kr (1)(2)

L (1)-(4) [Henry Lark re Penn politics]

Le (1)(2) [Legal Aid Society]

91 Le (3)-(6) [Orme Lewis]

Lo (1)-(5) [John Davis Lodge; Louis Loeb; William Loeb]

Lu (1)(2)

M (1)-(3)

Manhattan School of Music 1970

92 Mary Holmes College (1)(2) [financing Head Start program]

Mat (1)-(3)

Me (1)-(4)

Mi (1)(2) [HB interview by Merle Miller re 1952 campaign; John N. Mitchell]

Mo (1)-(3) [Rogers C.B. Morton re release of RNC minutes; Robert Moses]

McA

93 McC (1)-(4) [Robert McClory re intelligence legislation]

McD (1)-(3)

McK (1)(2)

N (1)(2)

Ne (1)-(4)

94 Ne (5)
Ni

O (1)(2) [Lawson Odde re history of American Hotel Association; Harry O’Donnell re NY politics]

Ol (1)-(3) [John McCloy re Japanese relocation; Warren Olney; Alejandro Orfila re Argentine sugar]

P (1)(2)

Pe (1)-(4)

Peoples Union Bank

95 Ph (1)-(3)

Pi (1)-(3)

Pr (1)-(3)

Q

R

Re (1)-(3)

Republican Clubs 1968-71

Ri (1)(2) [Scovel Richardson re US Customs Court; Simon Rifkind re Rosenberg case]

96 Ro (1)(2)

Rod (1)(2)

Ros (1)-(3)

Ru

S (1)(2)

Sc (1)-(4)
Se (1) [Security Fund report re wiretaps & break-ins]

97 Se (2)-(5) [Whitney North Seymour]

Senate Committee on the Termination of the National Emergency (1)-(6)

Sh (1)(2)

Si (1)(2)

98 Si (3)

Sm (1)-(3)

So (1)-(3)

Socialist Workers Party vs The Attorney General (1)-(5) [law suit re FBI domestic surveillance program]

St (1)-(3) [Thomas Stephens diary for Nov 5-10, 1952]

99 St (4)-(6)

Su (1)-(3)

Sw (1)(2)

T (1)-(3)

Te (1)(2)

Ti (1)(2)

To [William Tompkins re FBI files]

100 Tr (1)-(3)

U (1)-(3)

V (1)(2)

W (1)-(4)
We (1)(2)

Wes (1)(2) [Eisenhower statue at West Point]

101 Wes (3)-(5) [Westminster Abbey restoration]

Wh

Wi (1)-(5) [Malcolm Wilkey]

George Wills re Single Term Presidency

Win

Wis (1)-(3)

102 Wo

X, Y, Z (1)-(3)

Subseries 2: Family Correspondence

Herbert Brownell Sr. Biographies

Herbert Brownell Sr. Correspondence 1886-1928

Herbert Brownell Sr. Correspondence 1929

Herbert Brownell Sr. Correspondence 1930-31

Herbert Brownell Sr. Correspondence 1932

Herbert Brownell Sr. Correspondence 1933

Herbert Brownell Sr. Correspondence 1934

Herbert Brownell Sr. Correspondence 1935

Herbert Brownell Sr. Correspondence 1936

Herbert Brownell Sr. Correspondence 1941-56 & Undated

Herbert Brownell Sr. Diary 1873
Philip C. Brownell 1981-87
Samuel M. Brownell 1923-34
Samuel M. Brownell 1935-36
Samuel M. Brownell 1937-38
Samuel M. Brownell 1939-41
Samuel M. Brownell 1942
Samuel M. Brownell 1943-45
Samuel M. Brownell 1946
Samuel M. Brownell 1947-49
Samuel M. Brownell 1950-57
Samuel M. Brownell 1958-59
Samuel M. Brownell 1960-61
Samuel M. Brownell 1962-67
Samuel M. Brownell 1968-75
Samuel M. Brownell 1976-79
Samuel M. Brownell 1980-87
Samuel M. Brownell Documents re Brownell Ancestors (1)(2)
Ruth Bullock Pre-1937
Ruth Bullock 1937-39
Ruth Bullock 1940-49
Ruth Bullock 1950-52
Ruth Bullock 1953-57
Ruth Bullock 1958-59
Ruth Bullock 1960
Ruth Bullock 1961-63
Ruth Bullock 1964-83

Mary Helm Pre-1937 (1)(2)
Mary Helm 1937
Mary Helm 1938-47
Mary Helm 1948-54
Mary Helm 1955-56
Mary Helm 1957
Mary Helm 1958-59
Mary Helm 1960-61
Mary Helm 1962
Mary Helm 1963
Mary Helm 1964-69
Mary Helm 1970-74
Mary Helm 1975-87
Mary Helm - Childhood Recollections of Brownell Family

Gertrude Randol Pre-1937 (1)(2)
Gertrude Randol 1937-44

Gertrude Randol 1945-54
Gertrude Randol 1955-57
Gertrude Randol 1958
Gertrude Randol 1959-61
Gertrude Randol 1962-87
Louise Trow Pre-1936
Louise Trow 1936-43
Louise Trow 1944-49
Louise Trow 1950-53
Louise Trow 1954-57
Louise Trow 1958-64
Louise Trow 1965-73
Louise Trow 1974-85
Children (1)(2)
Children - Ann Brownell
Children - Joan Brownell
Children - Thomas Brownell
107 Wife - Doris Brownell (1)(2)

Grandparents and Other Relatives (1)(2)

Subseries 3: Special Name Correspondence

Sherman Baldwin (1)-(5)
Warren Burger 1957-67 (1)-(3)
Warren Burger 1968-70 (1)(2)
Warren Burger 1971-74 (1)(2)
Warren Burger 1975-82

Thomas Dewey 1933-40

Thomas Dewey 1941-45

Thomas Dewey 1946

Thomas Dewey 1947-49

Thomas Dewey 1950-53 (1)(2) [corruption in NY politics]

Thomas Dewey 1954-57 [Sim DeLapp re NC politics]

Thomas Dewey 1958-65

Thomas Dewey 1966-67

Thomas Dewey 1968-70 [selection of Nixon as vice-president, 1952; Earl Warren in 1948 campaign]

Thomas Dewey 1971-74 (1)-(3)

Dwight D. Eisenhower 1958-61 (1)(2)

Dwight D. Eisenhower 1962 (1)-(3)

109  Dwight D. Eisenhower 1962 (4)

Dwight D. Eisenhower 1963-64 (1)(2)

Dwight D. Eisenhower 1965-68 (1)(2)

Dwight D. Eisenhower 1969-72

Eisenhower College (1)(2)

Eisenhower Colonnade (1)(2)

Eisenhower Death & Funeral

Eisenhower Dinner Oct. 12, 1963 (1)-(4)

110  Eisenhower Library (1)(2)
Eisenhower 75th Birthday Dinner Oct. 14, 1965 (1)-(4)

Eisenhower 75th Birthday Dinner Oct. 14, 1965 Acceptances (1)-(3)

Eisenhower 75th Birthday Dinner Oct. 14, 1965 Foreign Messages

Eisenhower 75th Birthday Dinner Oct. 14, 1965 Planning Meeting (1)-(4)


James S. Kemper Sr. Jan. - May 1945 (1)-(4)

James S. Kemper Sr. June - Sept. 1945 (1)-(4)

James S. Kemper Sr. Oct. - Dec. 1945 (1)-(3)

James S. Kemper Sr. 1946 (1)-(3)

James S. Kemper Sr. 1947-48 (1)(2)

112 James S. Kemper Sr. 1949-50

James S. Kemper Sr. 1951-52

James S. Kemper Sr. 1953-54 (1)(2) [Brazil]

James S. Kemper Sr. 1955-57 (1)(2)

James S. Kemper Sr. 1958-59

James S. Kemper Sr. 1960-62

James S. Kemper Sr. 1963-66

James S. Kemper Sr. 1967-85

James S. Kemper Jr. (1)-(3)

Justus Baldwin Lawrence 1959-60

Justus Baldwin Lawrence 1961
Justus Baldwin Lawrence 1962

113 Justus Baldwin Lawrence 1963 (1)-(4)
Justus Baldwin Lawrence 1964
Justus Baldwin Lawrence 1965-67
Justus Baldwin Lawrence 1968-69
Justus Baldwin Lawrence 1970-83 (1)(2)
Justus Baldwin Lawrence 1984-87
John V. Lindsay Correspondence 1958-60 (1)(2)
John V. Lindsay Correspondence 1961-64
John V. Lindsay Correspondence 1965-67 (1)(2)
John V. Lindsay 1968-69
John V. Lindsay 1970-72

114 John V. Lindsay Correspondence 1973-88
John V. Lindsay Miscellaneous 1963-66
John V. Lindsay Miscellaneous 1967 (1)(2) [effect of proposed state constitution on NY City]
John V. Lindsay Miscellaneous 1968 (1)-(3)
John V. Lindsay Miscellaneous 1969-71
D.K. Ludwig (1)-(3)
Richard M. Nixon Biographical Resumes [endorsements for positions in Nixon administration, 1968-69]
Richard M. Nixon Correspondence 1958-68 (1)(2)

115 Richard M. Nixon Correspondence 1958-68 (3)(4)
SERIES II: CAMPAIGN & POLITICS

Subseries 1: Chronological File

1931 Campaign (1)(2)

1931 Campaign Correspondence Sept. - Nov. 1931 (1)

116 1931 Campaign Correspondence Sept. - Nov. 1931 (2)(3)

1931 Campaign Newspaper Clippings Oct. - Nov. 1931

Political Correspondence Nov. 1931 - June 1932

1932 Campaign (1)-(3)

932 Campaign Correspondence June - Oct. 1932 (1)-(4)

1932 Campaign Correspondence Oct. - Nov. 1932 (1)-(3)

117 1932 Campaign Newspaper Clippings Aug. - Nov. 1932

1932 Campaign Thank You Letters (1)-(7)

1933 Campaign (1)-(4)

1934 Campaign (1)(2)

Politics 1934

118 1935 Campaign and Other Political Material (1)-(6)

1935 Campaign Treasurer’s Report
1936 Campaign (1)(2)
1936 Campaign Committee (1)-(3)
1936 Campaign Treasurer’s Report
1936 Convention
Politics 1936
Politics 1937 (1)(2)
Finance Committee 10th Assembly District Republican Club 1938

Edward F. Corsi for U.S. Senator Committee 1938 (1)-(3)
Politics 1938
Politics 1939 [Nebraska]
1940 Special Election 14th Cong. District (1)(2)
Politics 1940
Curran Dinner June 17, 1941 (1)-(3)
Nathan Campaign Committee 1941 (1)(2)
Nathan Campaign Committee 1941 Financial Reports
Nathan Campaign Committee 1941 Paid Bills (1)(2)
NY Republican State Committee Safe File 1941
1942 Campaign Congratulatory Letters A-E (1)(2)
1942 Campaign Congratulatory Letters A-E (3)(4)
1942 Campaign Congratulatory Letters F-K (1)-(3)
1942 Campaign Congratulatory Letters L-R (1)-(3)
1942 Campaign Congratulatory Letters S-Z (1)-(3) [Katherine Weidlich re Manhattan Volunteers for Dewey]
1942 Campaign - Misc. (1)(2)

Post - 1942 Applications for Positions in State Administration (1)-(3) [ethnic groups supporting Dewey]

121 1944 Campaign (1)-(5) [Slavic groups in US]
1944 Delegate Book (1)-(3)
1944 Elections - Summary Tables (1)-(4)

122 1944 RNC Budget Compared With 1940 Budget (1)(2)
1944 RNC Budget Reports (1)-(4)
RNC Meeting Indianapolis, Ind. Jan. 22, 1945 (1)-(3)
RNC Meeting Executive Committee March 26-27, 1945
RNC Regional Meeting New York June 18, 1945
RNC Meeting Midwest Chairmen Chicago July 2-3, 1945
RNC Meeting Dec. 7-8, 1945
RNC Miscellaneous 1945-46 (1)-(3)
RNC Publications - The Chairman’s Letter 1945 (1)(2)

123 RNC Publications - The Chairman’s Letter 1946 (1)(2)
RNC Publications - The Chairman’s Letter 1947
RNC Publications - The Republican News 1945-46
RNC Publications - The Republican News 1947-48
RNC Western Trips 1945
1948 Address List
1948 Campaign (1)(2)
1948 Campaign Directory (1)-(3)

1948 Campaign - Literature & Supplies (1)-(3)

124 1948 Campaign - Literature & Supplies (4)-(8)

Congratulatory Letters June 1948 (1)-(6)

1948 Party Workers Directory (1)-(3)

125 1948 Party Workers Directory (4)

RNC Audit 1948

RNC Publications 1948

1949 Campaign - John Foster Dulles for Senator

Politics 1950 (1)-(4)

Politics 1950 Citizens Committee for the Hoover Report

Politics 1950 RNC Publications (1)-(5)

126 Politics 1950 RNC Publications (6)(7)

Politics 1950 Speeches (1)-(3)

Politics 1951-52 Citizens for Eisenhower

Politics 1951-52 Coates & McCormick Study (1)-(3)

Politics 1951-52 Communism (1)(2)

Politics 1951-52 Correspondence (1)-(3) [Nevada; Montana; Texas; J. Lee Rankin re Nebraska; New Mexico]

127 Politics 1951-52 Correspondence (4)-(6) [Harold Stassen; New Jersey; Wisconsin; H.L. Hunt]

Politics 1951-52 Draft Speeches
Politics 1951-52 Literature & Newspaper Columns

Politics 1951-52 Manual

Politics 1951-52 Miscellaneous (1)-(5)

Politics 1951-52 News Releases & Statements

Politics 1951-52 David Ogle Thesis (1)-(3) [1965 college thesis re 1952 campaign]

Politics 1951-52 Post-Election Problems

Politics 1951-52 Surveys (1)-(4) [polls in Neb, Wyo, NH; GOP fundraising in NYC]

Politics 1951-52 Travia Bill on Political Assessments Feb. 1952 (1)(2)

Politics 1951-52 Unidentified Lists

1952 Convention (1)(2)

1952 Convention Congratulatory Letters (1)-(4)

1952 Convention Contest Data (1)(2)

129 1952 Convention Delegates (1)(2)

1952 Convention Delegate Book (1)-(10) [biographical data on convention delegates]

1952 Convention Delegate Contests - Florida

1952 Convention Delegate Contests - Louisiana

130 1952 Convention Delegate Contests - Texas (1)(2)

1952 Convention Printed Material (1)(2)

1956 Campaign Literature (1)(2)

1956 Campaign Speech Kit (1)-(3)

1956 Congressional Campaign (1)(2)
1956 Convention

Election Issues of 1956 (1)(2)

131 Election Issues of 1956 (3)-(5)

Kenneth Keating 1964 Senate Campaign Correspondence Aug. - Sept. 1964
Kenneth Keating 1964 Senate Campaign Correspondence Oct. 1964 (1)-(4)
Kenneth Keating 1964 Senate Campaign Correspondence Nov. 1964 (1)(2)
Kenneth Keating 1964 Senate Campaign Correspondence Dec. 1964 (1)(2)
Kenneth Keating 1964 Senate Campaign Correspondence 1965
Kenneth Keating 1964 Senate Campaign Miscellaneous Papers (1)-(3)

132 Kenneth Keating 1964 Senate Campaign Printed Material (1)-(3)

Kenneth Keating 1964 Senate Campaign Schedules (1)(2)
Kenneth Keating 1964 Senate Campaign Speech Drafts (1)-(3)
Kenneth Keating 1964 Senate Campaign Staff Memos July - Sept. 1964 (1)-(3)
Kenneth Keating 1964 Senate Campaign Staff Memos Oct. 1964 (1)-(3)

133 Kenneth Keating 1964 Senate Campaign Staff Memos Oct. 1964 (4)(5)

Kissinger for Senator 1979 (1)-(3)

Connally for President Campaign 1979-80 (1)(2)

Subseries 2: 1948 Campaign Headquarters Correspondence

A (1)-(3)

Actors & Writers Committee

Agriculture

Akerman, Emory [Florida politics]
All-American Division
Andresen, Congressman
Annenberg, Walter
Atherton, Warren H.
Ba (1)(2)
Bacher, Edward L. (1)(2) [campaign finances; Florida]

134 Baker, Frederick E.
Barnes, C.E.
Batten, Barton & Durstine (1)(2)
Be
Bealle, Jim
Bedenkapp, Glen R.
Bell, Elliott
Bi-Bq (1)-(4)
Bilby, Ralph
Bird, Alan
Br-Bz (1)-(3) [W.C. Briggs re Texas politics]
Breitel, Charles
Brenton, Harold
Bridges, Styles
Brownell Family
Brownell, H.B. - Personal
Burton, John
Ca-Cg (1)(2)
Calendar

135 California
California Office
Campaign Division
Cash Statement
Ch-Cn
Chairman’s Letters
Chapman, Alger B.
Chicago Office
Circular Letters
Clippings
Co-Cz (1)-(4)
Cobb, Osro
Collier, Bryan
Convention Delegates (1)-(4)
Converse, Edward [Nevada politics]
County Chairman Letter
Creager, R.B.
Da-Dd [Missouri; Charles G. Dawes; WVa]
Darby, Harry
De-Dh
Friends of Democracy, The (1)(2) [subversive group]

Fu-Fz

G

Garrison, Wesley [Florida]

Gilliland, Whitney

Greene, Thomas Casey

H [WVa politics]

Hagerty, James C.

Hall, Leonard W.

Hallanan, Walter S. [WVa politics]

Hay, Mrs. Dudley [Mich politics]

Hicks, Hamilton

Higley, H.V.

Hopkins, George C.

Howard, Bert (1)-(3)

I

Inauguration Requests

Ingle, Edward (1)(2)

Ives, Irving [ethnic groups]

J (1)-(3) [Louisiana; New Mexico; Tenn; Ky]

138 Jaeckle, Edwin

Jefferson Democrats
Jenner, Sen. (1)(2)

Jewish Division (1)(2)

Johnson, Fred H.

K-Kh

Keller, Harold (1)(2)

Kemper, James (1)(2)

Ki-Ky

Knowland, Sen. William F.

La-Lh [Penn; Minn; Ariz]

Labor

Labor News

Li-Lz

Library

Literature (1)-(3)

139 Literature (4)(5)

Lockwood, Paul E. (1)(2)

Ma (1)(2) [Maine; Mass]

Macauley, Mrs. Robert W.

Mail Complaints

Mc (1)-(4) [Marrs McLean re Texas]

McDougle, Robert C.

McDowell, Hobart K. [Texas]

SERIES III: GOVERNMENT SERVICE
Subseries 1: Attorney General

Congratulatory Letters 1952 A (1)(2)

Congratulatory Letters 1952 B (1)-(3)

140 Congratulatory Letters 1952 B (4)

Congratulatory Letters 1952 C (1)-(3)

Congratulatory Letters 1952 D (1)(2)

Congratulatory Letters 1952 E

Congratulatory Letters 1952 F (1)(2)

Congratulatory Letters 1952 G (1)-(3)

Congratulatory Letters 1952 H (1)(2)

141 Congratulatory Letters 1952 H (3)(4)

Congratulatory Letters 1952 I

Congratulatory Letters 1952 J

Congratulatory Letters 1952 K (1)(2)

Congratulatory Letters 1952 L (1)(2)

Congratulatory Letters 1952 M (1)-(3)

Congratulatory Letters 1952 Mc

Congratulatory Letters 1952 N

Congratulatory Letters 1952 O

Congratulatory Letters 1952 P-Q (1)(2)

142 Congratulatory Letters 1952 R (1)(2)
Invitations Accepted - H
Invitations Accepted - I
Invitations Accepted - J
Invitations Accepted - K
Invitations Accepted - L (1)(2)

145 Invitations Accepted - M (1)-(3)
Invitations Accepted - N (1)-(5)
Invitations Accepted - O
Invitations Accepted - P
Invitations Accepted - Q
Invitations Accepted - R (1)(2)

146 Invitations Accepted - S (1)(2)
Invitations Accepted - T (1)(2)
Invitations Accepted - U
Invitations Accepted - V
Invitations Accepted - W (1)(2)
Invitations Accepted - X,Y,Z
Invitations Declined - A (1)-(5)

147 Invitations Declined - A (6)-(9)
Invitations Declined - B (1)-(5) [Leonard Finder re NH newspapers]
Invitations Declined - C (1)-(3)
148 Invitations Declined - C (4)-(8)
   Invitations Declined - D (1)(2)
   Invitations Declined - E
   Invitations Declined - F (1)-(4)

149 Invitations Declined - G (1)-(3)
   Invitations Declined - H (1)(2)
   Invitations Declined - I (1)-(4)
   Invitations Declined - J (1)(2)
   Invitations Declined - K (1)(2) [Clarence Kolwyck re Tenn judgeship]

150 Invitations Declined - L (1)-(4)
   Invitations Declined - M (1)-(5)
   Invitations Declined - Na (1)-(3)

151 Invitations Declined - Na (4)-(8)
   Invitations Declined - Ne (1)-(5)
   Invitations Declined - O (1)(2) [Charles Reed re Neb patronage]

152 Invitations Declined - P (1)-(5)
   Invitations Declined - Q
   Invitations Declined - R (1)-(3)
   Invitations Declined - S (1)-(3)

153 Invitations Declined - S (4)(5)
   Invitations Declined - T (1)-(3)
Invitations Declined - U (1)(2)

Invitations Declined - V (1)(2)

Invitations Declined - W (1)-(4)

154 Invitations Declined - X,Y,Z (1)(2)

Speeches by Brownell Vol. I 3/17/53-10/28/53 (1)-(4)

Speeches by Brownell Vol. II 11/2/53-6/3/54 (1)-(4)

Speeches by Brownell Vol. III 6/4/54-2/19/55 (1)


Speeches by Brownell Vol. IV 3/9/55-9/14/55 (1)-(4)

Speeches by Brownell Vol. V 10/16/55-5/23/56 (1)-(3)

156 Speeches by Brownell Vol. VI 6/5/56-6/30/57 (1)-(4)

Speeches by Brownell Vol. VII 7/2/57-10/22/57

Speeches by Brownell - Misc. 1953

Speeches by Brownell - Misc. 1954 (1)(2)

Speeches by Brownell - Misc. 1955 (1)-(4)

157 Speeches by Brownell - Misc. 1956

Speeches by Brownell - Misc. 1957

Speeches by Brownell - Misc. 1958

Speeches by Others (1)(2)

Speech Material (1)-(4)

Speech Material - Political (1)(2)
158  Speech Material - Political (3)-(13) [Americans for Democratic Action and RNC literature]
      Transition Correspondence - A
      Transition Correspondence - B (1)

159  Transition Correspondence - B (2)
      Transition Correspondence - C
      Transition Correspondence - D
      Transition Correspondence - E
      Transition Correspondence - F
      Transition Correspondence - G
      Transition Correspondence - H
      Transition Correspondence - J
      Transition Correspondence - K
      Transition Correspondence - L
      Transition Correspondence - M
      Transition Correspondence - N
      Transition Correspondence - O
      Transition Correspondence - P [Winston Paul re General Analine case]
      Transition Correspondence - R
      Transition Correspondence - S (1)(2)
      Transition Correspondence - T
      Transition Correspondence - U, V
160 Transition Correspondence - W [Sinclair Weeks]
U.S.S. Helena - Korea (1)(2) [tourist literature]
Harry Dexter White Pro A (1)(2)
Harry Dexter White Pro B (1)-(4)
Harry Dexter White Pro C (1)-(3)

161 Harry Dexter White Pro D (1)(2)
Harry Dexter White Pro E
Harry Dexter White Pro F (1)(2)
Harry Dexter White Pro G (1)(2)
Harry Dexter White Pro H (1)-(4)

162 Harry Dexter White Pro I
Harry Dexter White Pro J
Harry Dexter White Pro K
Harry Dexter White Pro L
Harry Dexter White Pro Mc
Harry Dexter White Pro M
Harry Dexter White Pro N
Harry Dexter White Pro O

163 Harry Dexter White Pro P (1)(2)
Harry Dexter White Pro Q
Harry Dexter White Pro R (1)(2)
Harry Dexter White Pro S (1)-(4)
164 Harry Dexter White Pro T (1)(2)
Harry Dexter White Pro U
Harry Dexter White Pro V

164 Harry Dexter White Pro W (1)-(3)
Harry Dexter White Pro X, Y, Z
Harry Dexter White Con A
Harry Dexter White Con B (1)-(3)
Harry Dexter White Con C (1)(2)
Harry Dexter White Con D

165 Harry Dexter White Con E
Harry Dexter White Con F
Harry Dexter White Con G (1)(2)
Harry Dexter White Con H (1)(2)
Harry Dexter White Con I,J
Harry Dexter White Con K (1)(2)
Harry Dexter White Con L (1)

166 Harry Dexter White Con L (2)
Harry Dexter White Con Mc
Harry Dexter White Con M (1)(2)
Harry Dexter White Con N,O
Harry Dexter White Con P,Q (1)(2)
Harry Dexter White Con R (1)(2)
Harry Dexter White Con S (1)

167 Harry Dexter White Con S (2)(3)
Harry Dexter White Con T
Harry Dexter White Con U, V
Harry Dexter White Con W (1)(2)
Harry Dexter White Con W, Y, Z
Harry Dexter White Con Misc. (1)-(4)

Subseries 2: Colorado River Salinity Problem

168 Briefing Papers August 16, 1972 (1)-(6)
Briefing Papers September 1, 1972 (1)(2)
Briefing Papers - Miscellaneous (1)-(3)

169 Briefing Papers - Miscellaneous (4)(5)
Field Trip October 8-13, 1972 (1)(2)
Miscellaneous Booklets (1)-(8)

170 Miscellaneous Booklets (9)-(13)
Miscellaneous Correspondence 1972 (1)-(7)

171 Miscellaneous Correspondence 1972 (8)-(11)
Miscellaneous Correspondence 1973 (1)-(11)
Miscellaneous Correspondence 1974-75
Miscellaneous Correspondence 1976 (1)(2)

Miscellaneous Correspondence 1977

Miscellaneous Correspondence 1978

Miscellaneous Correspondence 1979

Report from Samuel Eaton September 19, 1972

Report from Samuel Eaton September 26, 1972 (1)(2)

Report from Samuel Eaton October 2, 1972

Report from Samuel Eaton October 6, 1972

Report from Samuel Eaton October 17, 1972

Report from Samuel Eaton October 19, 1972

Report from Samuel Eaton October 24, 1972

Report from Samuel Eaton October 30, 1972

Report from Samuel Eaton November 28, 1972

Report from Samuel Eaton December 6, 1972 (1)(2)

Report from Samuel Eaton December 12, 1972

Report from Samuel Eaton December 18, 1972

Report from Samuel Eaton January 15, 1973

Report from Samuel Eaton January 24, 1973

Report from Samuel Eaton January 31, 1973

Report from Samuel Eaton February 8, 1973

Report from Samuel Eaton February 15, 1973

Report from Samuel Eaton February 22, 1973

Report from Samuel Eaton March 1, 1973
Report from Samuel Eaton March 8, 1973
Report from Samuel Eaton March 21, 1973 (1)(2)
Report from Samuel Eaton April 5, 1973
Report from Samuel Eaton May 24, 1973 (1)(2)
Report from Samuel Eaton May 29, 1973
Report from Samuel Eaton June 7, 1973 (1)(2)
Report from Samuel Eaton June 25, 1973 (1)(2)

Report from Samuel Eaton July 13, 1973 (1)(2)
Report from Samuel Eaton July 19, 1973
Report from John Hamilton July 20, 1973
Report from Samuel Eaton August 10, 1973 (1)(2)
Report from Samuel Eaton August 24, 1973
Report from Samuel Eaton September 7, 1973 (1)(2)
Report from Samuel Eaton October 4, 1973
Report from Samuel Eaton October 19, 1973
Report from Samuel Eaton November 8, 1973
Report from Samuel Eaton December 14, 1973 (1)(2)
Report from Samuel Eaton February 8, 1974 (1)- (3)

Report from Samuel Eaton February 8, 1974 (4)-(6)

Report to the President Draft of Options Paper November 28, 1972
Report to the President Draft of December 8, 1972
Report to the President Draft of December 16-18, 1972
Report to the President Last Draft

Report to the President Brownell’s Copy

Senate & House Hearings (1)-(4)

176 Senate & House Hearings (5)(6)

Senate & House Hearings - Briefing Book (1)-(6)

State Department 1972

State Department 1973 (1)(2)

State Department 1974 (1)

177 State Department 1974 (2)(3)

State Department 1975

State Department - Drafts of article (1)-(4)

Subseries 3: National Study Commission on Records and Documents of Federal Officials

Sub-subseries 1: Subject File

Commission Publications - Alternate Report (1)-(4)

Commission Publications - Final Report

Commission Publications - Memoranda of Law

178 Commission Publications - Memorandum of Findings

Commission Publications - Public Hearings Background Memorandum (1)(2)

Commission Publications - Study of the Records of Supreme Court Justices

Contracts with J. Lee Rankin (1)-(3)

Correspondence 1975
Correspondence Jan. - Mar. 1976 (1)-(4)

Correspondence Apr. - June 1976 (1)-(4)
Correspondence July - Sept. 1976 (1)-(5)
Correspondence Oct. - Dec. 1976 (1)-(4)
Correspondence Jan. - Apr. 1977 (1)-(3)
Correspondence May - Dec. 1977 (1)(2)

Correspondence 1978-79
HB’s Expenses (1)-(3)
Follow-Up Article 1980 (1)-(3)
General Papers 1975-76 (1)(2)
General Papers 1977-78 (1)-(3)
General Papers Miscellaneous (1)(2)
Interview Transcriptions (1)-(5)

Kissinger Telephone Transcripts
Law File - Federal Records Management Amendment of 1976
Law File - Freedom of Information Act (1)-(5)
Law File - Presidential Recordings and Materials Preservation Act (1)(2)
Law File - Presidential Records Act of 1978
Minutes of Meetings December 15, 1975
Minutes of Meetings March 10-11, 1976
Minutes of Meetings June 21-22, 1976 (1)(2)
Minutes of Meetings October 6-7, 1976

Plan of Research for the Commission Mar. 4, 1976 (1)(2)

Publications (1)

182 Publications (2)-(4)

Speeches & Statements (1)(2)

Statement by HB on the Presidential Papers Act 3/7/78 (1)-(4)

Studies - re Congressional Papers

Studies - re Papers of Supreme Court Justices (1)(2)

Studies - Adams re GSA-NARS Relationship

Studies - Ham re Accessioning Papers of Public Officials (1)(2)

Studies - Leopold re Historians and Presidential Libraries

Studies - Library of Congress re Papers of Federal Officials

183 Studies - Morrissey re Papers of Members of Congress

Studies - NARS re Federal Law and Access to Sources

Studies - NARS re Presidential Units and their Records

Studies - NARS re Records of the Executive Office of the President 1969-1976

Studies NARS re Treatment of Presidential Papers

Studies - Nelson re Foreign Policy Records and Papers (1)(2)

Studies - Nelson re Foreign Policy Records and Papers Draft (1)(2)

Studies - Nelson re Government History Offices

Studies - Relyea re Executive Office of the President

Studies - Schuker re European Practices (1)-(4)
Studies - State Dept. re Papers of Senior Officials (1)(2)

Subcommittee Proposal March 7, 1977

Sub-subseries 2: General Reference File

184 List of General Reference Files

Legislation & Regulations - Code of Federal Regulations

Legislation & Regulations - Disposal of Records

Legislation & Regulations - Executive Classification (1)(2)

Legislation & Regulations - Freedom of Information Act (1)(2)

Legislation & Regulations - Privacy Act (1)(2)

Legislation & Regulations - Public Law 93-526 (1)(2)

Legislation & Regulations - Public officials’ papers, bills re

Legislation & Regulations - USC re Archival Admin. & Records Mgt.

Legislation & Regulations - USC provisions re criminal penalties

Legislation & Regulations - USC provisions re judicial records

Congressional Papers

Congressional Papers - Senate Historical Office

Judicial Papers (1)(2)

185 Judicial Papers (3)(4)

Executive Agency Officials

National Archives & Records Service, Organization (1)(2)

Presidential Papers - General

Presidential Papers - Nixon Papers General
Presidential Papers - Nixon Papers GSA Regulations

Presidential Papers - Nixon Papers GSA Regulations, revised

Presidential Papers - Nixon Papers List of Court Files

Presidential Papers - Nixon Papers CA 74-1518, 1533, 1551 Dockets

Presidential Papers - Nixon Papers CA 74-1518 Buchen Deposition (1)-(3)

Presidential Papers - Nixon Papers CA 74-1518 Becker Deposition (1)(2)

Presidential Papers - Nixon Papers CA 74-1518 Sampson Deposition (1)

Presidential Papers - Nixon Papers CA 74-1518 Sampson Deposition (2)(3)

Presidential Papers - Nixon Papers CA 74-1518 Nesbitt Deposition (1)(2)

Presidential Papers - Nixon Papers CA 74-1582 Docket

Presidential Papers - Nixon Papers CA 74-1852 Evidentiary Submission by Defendants (1)(2)

Presidential Papers - Nixon Papers CA 74-1852 Evidentiary Submission by Intervenor Defendants

Presidential Papers - Nixon Papers CA 74-1852 Davis Deposition (1)(2)

Presidential Papers - Nixon Papers CA 74-1852 Supplemental Evidentiary Presentation by Plaintiff

Presidential Papers - Nixon Papers CA 74-1852 Stipulation by all Counsel

Presidential Papers - Nixon Papers CA 74-1852 Nixon Deposition (1)-(4)

Presidential Papers - Nixon Papers CA 74-1852 Nixon Deposition (5)

Presidential Papers - Nixon Papers CA 74-1852 Goodwin Affidavit

Presidential Papers - Nixon Papers CA 74-1852 Joint Memorandum of Intervenor Defendants [empty]

Presidential Papers - Nixon Papers CA 74-1852 Plaintiff’s Reply Brief (1)(2)
Presidential Papers - Nixon Papers CA 74-1852 Motion to Amend Order
Presidential Papers - Nixon Papers CA 74-1852 Notice of Appeal
Presidential Papers - Nixon Papers CA 74-1852 Protection of Status Quo
Presidential Papers - Nixon Papers CA 74-1852 Supreme Court Reports
Presidential Libraries - General
Presidential Libraries - Hoover Library
Presidential Libraries - Roosevelt Library (1)(2)
Presidential Libraries - Truman Library (1)(2)
Presidential Libraries - Eisenhower Library
Presidential Libraries - Kennedy Library (1)(2)
Presidential Libraries - Johnson Library
Comparative - Foreign Archival
Comparative Practices - Governor’s Papers
    Subseries 4: New York Legislature
    Sub-subseries 1: Subject File

188 Beer Letters 1933 (1)-(3)

Miscellaneous

News Letters and Summaries Jan. 1934 - May 1935 [reports from HB to his constituents]

News Letters and Summaries June - Dec. 1935 (1)-(3) [NY Republican state committee compilations]

News Letters and Summaries 1936 (1)-(5) [NY Republican state committee compilations]

News Letters and Summaries Undated [child labor laws; political campaign activities]
189  Newspaper Clippings Jan. 13, 1933 - May 6, 1933 (1)(2)
      Newspaper Clippings Mar. 27, 1933 - Apr. 27, 1933
      Newspaper Clippings June 2, 1933 - Apr. 12, 1934 (1)-(3)
      Newspaper Clippings 1934-1937 (1)-(4)
      Newspaper Clippings Miscellaneous

190  New York Legislative Index 1932
      New York Legislative Index 1933
      New York Legislative Index 1934
      New York Legislative Index 1935

191  Questionnaires 1935-36 (1)-(3)
      Sidewalk Cafes 1933-34 (1)(2)
      Speeches - H.B. Jr. 1936
      Unemployment, Welfare and Pensions 1936
      Unemployment, Insurance 1936 (1)-(8)

      Sub-subseries 2: 1933 Regular Session Bill File

192  Int No 154 Print Nos 154, 569, 639 NY Botanical Gardens
      Int No 155 Print No 155 re Roosevelt Hospital
      Int No 364 Print Nos 367, 764 re chauffeurs’ licenses
      Int No 561 Print No 574 re 2 yr term for assembly members
      Int No 562 Print No 575 re alimony payments (1)(2)
      Int No 766 Print No 814 re election law (1)-(4)
Int No 803 Print No 851 re instruction of voters on election day
Int No 804 Print No 852 re custody of election registers
Int No 854 Print No 914 re workmen’s compensation (1)(2)
Int No 855 Print No 915 re conduct of elections
Int No 856 Print No 916 re election of independent candidates [empty]
Int No 960 Print No 1040 Cosmetology (1)(2)
Int No 1034 Print Nos 1124, 2291 re canvass of election returns from voting machines
Int No 1090 Print Nos 1180, 1571, 2292 re verification of NY canvass returns
Int No 1091 Print Nos 1181, 1572, 2293 re assistance to illiterate & disabled voters
Int No 1092 Print Nos 1182, 2294 re inspection & reports of hotel & lodging keepers
Int No 1093 Print No 1183 re records of voting machines
Int No 1094 Print No 1184 re records of ballots or voting machines
Int No 1108 Print No 1201 re retirement of board of education employees (1)-(3)
Int No 1109 Print No 1202 re NYC fire dept relief fund
Int No 1110 Print No 1203 re NYC policemen & firemen pension funds
Int No 1111 Print No 1204 re NYC street cleaning dept pension fund
Int No 1112 Print No 1205 re NYC health dept pension fund
Int No 1113 Print No 1206 re NYC police pension fund
Int No 1114 Print No 1207 re NYC retirement system
Int No 1115 Print No 1208 re NYC teachers retirement system
Int No 1116 Print No 1209 re NYC teachers retirement system
Int No 1117 Print No 1210 re NYC employees retirement system
Int No 1118 Print No 1211 re NYC employees retirement system
Int No 1119 Print No 1212 re Hunter College retirement system
Int No 1120 Print No 1213 re city & county employees’ retirement systems
Int No 1121 Print No 1215 re city & county employees’ retirement systems
Int No 1122 Print No 1214 re retirement of court employees
Int No 1282 Print No 1381 re lightning & ventilation in tenement houses
Int No 1283 Print No 1382 re identification marks on radios & watch parts
Int No 1516 Print No 1651 re minimum age for retirement of NYC employees
Int No 1970 Print No 2192 re workmen’s compensation for excepted employees
Int No 2159 Print No 2465 re minimum wage (1)-(4)

Sub-subseries 3: Aug 1933 Special Session Bill File
Int No 58 Print No 60 re temporary emergency relief administration
Int No 60 Print No 65 re kidnaping
Int No 79 Print Nos 90, 101, 110 Mortgage Moratorium Bill
Int No 90 Print No 98 Payment of rents by public welfare districts
Int No 97 Print No 106 NY State Housing Authority
Rec No 23 Print No 178 re mortgages on real property
Rec No 36 Print No 179 Excise Taxes on Liquor & Wines
Rec No 37 Print No 180 Control of Liquor & Wines

SERIES IV: ORGANIZATIONS
Advisory Panel on International Law (1)-(3)

194 APIL - Meeting of February 25, 1972 (1)-(6) [sovereign immunity; Law of the Sea]
APIL - Meeting of December 11, 1972 (1)(2)

APIL - Meeting of October 26, 1973

APIL - Meeting of December 12, 1975 (1)(2) [executive agreements]

APIL - War Powers Legislation 1973 (1)-(4)

195 American Assembly

American Assembly 27th Assembly 1965 (1)(2)

American Assembly Japanese-American Assembly 1967 (1)(2)

American Assembly Law and the Changing Society 1968 (1)-(5)

American Bar Association 1958-61

American Bar Association 1962

American Bar Association 1963(1)(2)

American Bar Association 1964-65 (1)(2)

196 American Bar Association 1966-68 (1)-(3)

American Bar Association 1969 -71

American Bar Association 1972 (1)(2)

American Bar Association 1973-74

American Bar Association 1975-77

American Bar Association 1978-87 (1)(2)

American Bar Association Undated

ABA - Coalition for Adequate Judicial Compensation May - June 1975

ABA - Coalition for Adequate Judicial Compensation July 1975 (1)(2)

ABA - Coalition for Adequate Judicial Compensation Aug. - Sept. 1975 (1)(2)
ABA - Coalition for Adequate Judicial Compensation 1976-77 (1)-(3)
ABA - Coalition for Adequate Judicial Compensation Miscellaneous (1)-(6)
ABA - Commission on Law and the Economy (1)-(5)

ABA - Commission on Law and the Economy (6)(7)
ABA - Committee on Presidential Disability 1964 (1)-(4)
ABA - Committee on Presidential Disability 1965-67 (1)-(3)
ABA - Committee on Presidential Disability Booklets

ABA - Committee on Presidential Disability Conference of Jan. 20-21, 1964 (1)-(3)
ABA - Committee on Presidential Disability Congressional Hearings (1)-(9)
ABA - Committee on Presidential Disability Congressional Hearings - Statements of Mr. Brownell (1)(2)

ABA - Committee on Presidential Disability Correspondence 1964 (1)-(5)
ABA - Committee on Presidential Disability Correspondence 1965 (1)-(7)
ABA - Committee on Presidential Disability Correspondence 1966 (1)(2)

ABA - Committee on Presidential Disability Correspondence 1966 (3)
ABA - Committee on Presidential Disability Correspondence 1967
ABA - Conference on Selection of Federal Judges 1976 (1)-(4)
ABA - Foreign Investment on the U.S. 1975
ABA - Lord Day & Lord Dinner in Chicago 8/8/77
ABA - Publications (1)-(3)
ABA - Standing Committee on the Federal Judiciary 1970
American Bar Foundation (1)(2)
American Bar Foundation Publications (1)

202 American Bar Foundation Publications (2)(3)
American Judicature Society June - Sept. 1967 (1)(2)
American Judicature Society Jan. - April 1968 (1)-(3)
American Judicature Society May - June 1968 (1)-(4)
American Judicature Society July - Nov. 1968 (1)-(3)

203 American Judicature Society 1969 (1)(2)
American Judicature Society 1970 (1)-(4)
American Judicature Society 1971-76 (1)-(4)
American Judicature Society 1977-79
American Judicature Society 1980-83 (1)-(3)
American Judicature Society 1984-87 (1)-(3)
American Stock Exchange Nominating Committee (1)(2)

204 American Stock Exchange Nominating Committee (3)(4)
Boys Clubs of America (1)-(3) [discrimination by local groups, 1970]
Boys Clubs of America Miscellaneous
Boys Clubs of America Study of (1)-(3)
Century Association pre-1960
Century Association 1960-69 (1)-(4)
Century Association 1970-79 (1)(2)

205 Century Association 1980-88 (1)(2)
Century Association Admission of Women 1986-87 (1)-(5)
Children’s Village 1958-65 (1)-(4)
Children’s Village 1966-71 (1)-(6)

206 City Bar Association of New York 1942-48
City Bar Association of New York 1962-64 (1)(2)
City Bar Association of New York 1965 (1)-(3)
City Bar Association of New York 1966 (1)-(4)
City Bar Association of New York 1967-68 (1)(2)
City Bar Association of New York 1969 (1)(2)

207 City Bar Association of New York 1970-71 (1)(2)
City Bar Association of New York 1972
City Bar Association of New York 1973 (1)(2) [procedures for approval of NY judicial candidates]
City Bar Association of New York 1974
City Bar Association of New York 1975 (1)(2)
City Bar Association of New York 1976-78 (1)(2)
City Bar Association of New York 1979 (1)(2)
City Bar Association of New York 1980-81
City Bar Association of New York 1982 (1)(2) [HB interview re loyalty-security program; judicial appointments; work of City Bar Association]
City Bar Association of New York 1983-84 (1)(2)
City Bar Association of New York 1985-88

208 CBA - Advisory Committee
    CBA - Cardozo Lecture March 4, 1976 (1)-(3)
    CBA - Cardozo Lecture March 4, 1976 Drafts (1)-(7)
    CBA - Committee on Federal Legislation
    CBA - Congratulatory Letters 1962 (1)(2)
    CBA - Executive Committee (1)(2)
    CBA - Fiscal Affairs Committee

209 CBA - Joint Committee to Monitor the New York Drug Law 1974 (1)(2)
    CBA - Joint Committee to Monitor the New York Drug Law 1975 (1)-(7)
    CBA - Joint Committee to Monitor the New York Drug Law 1976 (1)-(5)

210 CBA - Joint Committee to Monitor the New York Drug Law 1976 (6)-(8)
    CBA - Judiciary Committee 1964-66 (1)-(5)
    CBA - Judiciary Committee 1967-69 (1)-(4)
    CBA - Judiciary Committee 1970-73 (1)(2) [Powell & Rehnquist appointments to
Supreme Court]

211 CBA - Judiciary Committee 1970-73 (3)(4)
    CBA - Judiciary Committee 1974-83 (1)(4)
    CBA - Judiciary Committee Revised Handbook 1983 (1)(2)
    CBA - Law Reform Committee 1950-52 (1)-(4)
    CBA - Nominating Committee
CBA - Saturday Evening Post (1)-(3) [1964 HB article re mediocre judges]

CBA - Special Committee on Civil Rights (1)-(4)

CBA - Special Committee on Criminal Justice 1971 (1)(2)

CBA - Special Committee on Criminal Justice Jan. - Mar. 1972 (1)-(3)

CBA - Special Committee on Criminal Justice April - June 1972 (1)-(3)

CBA - Special Committee on Criminal Justice July 1972 - March 1973

CBA - Special Committee on Criminal Justice General Papers 1971 (1)-(3)

CBA - Special Committee on Criminal Justice General Papers 1972 (1)-(4)

CBA - Special Committee on Criminal Justice General Papers Undated (1)-(4)

CBA - Special Committee on Criminal Justice General Papers Alliance for a Safer New York (1)(2)

CBA - Special Committee on Criminal Justice General Papers Criminal Justice Coordinating Council (1)-(4)

CBA - Special Committee on Criminal Justice General Papers 90 Day - 6 Month Rule (1)(2)

CBA - Special Committee on Criminal Justice Minutes & Notices

CBA - Special Committee on Criminal Justice News Clippings (1)-(3)

CBA - Special Committee on Criminal Justice Reports (1)-(4)

CBA - Special Committee on Criminal Justice Reports (5)-(9)

CBA - Special Committee on the Independent Role of the Judiciary (1)-(6)

CBA - Special Committee on Judiciary Committee Procedures 1976-77 (1)-(3)

CBA - Special Committee on Judiciary Committee Procedures 1976-77 (4)(5)
CBA - Special Committee on Judiciary Committee Procedures 1978 (1)-(3)
CBA - Special Committee on Judiciary Committee Procedures General Papers (1)-(3)
CBA - Special Committee on Judiciary Committee Procedures Report
Commission on International Rules of Judicial Procedure 1959 (1)-(5)

217 Commission on International Rules of Judicial Procedure 1959 (6)-(10)
Commission on International Rules of Judicial Procedure 1960 (1)-(5)
Commission on International Rules of Judicial Procedure 1961-63 (1)-(3)
CIRJP - 1st Annual Report 1959

218 CIRJP - 2nd Annual Report 1960
CIRJP - 3rd Annual Report 1961
CIRJP - 4th Annual Report 1962
CIRJP - General Papers (1)-(4)
CIRJP - Meeting of October 16, 1959 (1)-(4)
CIRJP - Meeting of November 12, 1960 (1)-(3)
CIRJP - Meeting of January 12, 1961 (1)(2)

219 CIRJP - Meeting of January 12, 1961 (3)
CIRJP - Printed Material (1)-(5)
Court Decorum Committee March - May 1970 (1)-(3)
Court Decorum Committee June - Aug. 1970 (1)(2)
Court Decorum Committee Sept. - Oct. 1970 (1)-(3)

220 Court Decorum Committee Nov. - Dec. 1970 (1)(2)
Court Decorum Committee Jan. - Mar. 1971 (1)(2)

Court Decorum Committee Apr. - Nov. 1971 (1)-(3) [for later files see Subcommittee on Modernization of Court Processing of Cases]

CDC - Background of CLPR 325(d) (1)(2)

CDC - Court Evacuation Plans (1)(2)

CDC - Drafts of Final Report on Court Security (1)-(4)

CDC - General Memoranda on Court Security (1)(2)

221 CDC - General Memoranda on Court Security (3)-(5)

CDC - Panel Studies - A

CDC - Panel Studies - B (1)(2)

CDC - Panel Studies - C

CDC - Panel Studies - D

CDC - Printed Material (1)(2)

CDC - Reports of Subcommittees on Court Security (1)-(4)

CDC - Role of the Trial Judge (1)

222 CDC - Role of the Trial Judge (2)(3)

CDC - Special Rules of Decorum (1)-(4)

CDC - State-Wide Committee

CDC - Dr. Wong’s Study on Court Security (1)-(4)

Delta Upsilon Educational Foundation 1980-81 (1)-(3)

223 Delta Upsilon Educational Foundation 1982-83 (1)(2)

Delta Upsilon Educational Foundation 1984 (1)-(3)
Delta Upsilon Educational Foundation 1985-88
Delta Upsilon Educational Foundation General Papers
Delta Upsilon Fraternity 1979
Delta Upsilon Fraternity 1980 (1)-(4)
Delta Upsilon Fraternity 1981 (1)-(4)

224 Delta Upsilon Fraternity 1982-84
Delta Upsilon Fraternity 1985-88 (1)(2)
Fund for Education in World Order
Institute for Court Management 1969-70 (1)-(4)
Institute for Court Management 1971 (1)-(7)

225 Institute for Court Management 1972 (1)-(5)
Institute for Court Management 1973
Institute for Court Management 1974-76
Institute for Court Management 1977-78
Institute for Court Management 1979-86
Institute for Court Management Board Meeting of October 10, 1970
Institute for Court Management Board Meeting of March 6, 1971 (1)(2)
Institute for Court Management Board Meeting of October 16, 1971 (1)(2)

226 Institute for Court Management Board Meeting of October 16, 1971 (3)
Institute for Court Management Board Meeting of March 8, 1972 (1)-(3)
Institute for Court Management Board Meeting of October 14, 1972 (1)(2)
Institute for Court Management General Papers (1)(2)

Inter-American Bar Association June - Oct. 1965 (1)(2)

Inter-American Bar Association Nov. - Dec. 1965 (1)(2)

Inter-American Bar Association Jan. - April 1966 (1)

227 Inter-American Bar Association Jan. - April 1966 (2)(3)

Inter-American Bar Association May - Aug. 1966 (1)-(3)

Inter-American Bar Association Sept. - Dec. 1966 (1)(2)

Inter-American Bar Association 1967

Inter-American Bar Association 1968-71

Inter-American Bar Association Report on the Future of the IABA 1966

International Commission of Jurists  India Conference Jan. 1959 (1)-(5)

228 International Commission of Jurists  Publications (1)(2)

James S. Kemper & Co. 1971-72

James S. Kemper & Co. 1973-75

James S. Kemper & Co. 1976-77

James S. Kemper & Co. 1978

James S. Kemper & Co. 1979-80 (1)-(3)

James S. Kemper & Co. 1981-83 (1)(2)

James S. Kemper & Co. Board Meetings Feb. 1975

James S. Kemper & Co. Board Meetings Feb. 1976

James S. Kemper & Co. Board Meetings Nov. 1976

James S. Kemper & Co. Board Meetings Feb. 1977 (1)(2)
James S. Kemper & Co. Board Meetings Feb. 1978

229  James S. Kemper & Co. Board Meetings Feb. 1979 (1)(2)
James S. Kemper & Co. Board Meetings Feb. 1980 (1)(2)
James S. Kemper & Co. Board Meetings Sept. 1980
James S. Kemper & Co. General Papers
James S. Kemper & Co. Stock
Judicial Conference of the Second Circuit (1)-(3)
Judicial Conference of the Second Circuit 1974 Meeting
Judicial Conference of the Second Circuit 1981 Meeting (1)(2)

230  Legislative Correspondents Association (1)-(6)
Lord Day & Lord (1)(2) [Roosevelt family; history of firm]
Lord Day & Lord Congratulatory Letters December 1959 (1)(2)
National Conference of Judicial Councils (1)-(3)
New York Bar Foundation
New York City Mayor’s Civilian Review Board (1)(2)

231  New York City Mayor’s Civilian Review Board (3)-(8)
New York City Mayor’s Civilian Review Board Biographies
New York City Mayor’s Civilian Review Board Congratulatory Letters
New York City Mayor’s Civilian Review Board Newspaper clippings
New York School of Social Work (1)-(3)
New York State Constitutional Convention 1965-67 (1)-(3)
232  New York State Constitutional Convention 1965-67 (4)(5)
    New York State Judicial Conference
    New York State Judicial Council 1950 (1)-(3)
    New York State Judicial Council 1951 (1)-(5)
    New York State Judicial Council 1952-53 (1)-(4)

233  Permanent Court of Arbitration 1969-75 (1)-(3)
    PCA Correspondence - Herman Phleger
    PCA - General Papers
    PCA Reports (1)(2)
    PCA 1975 Selection (1)-(3)
    PCA 1978 Selection (1)-(5)

234  Philadelphia Marine Corporation (1)-(4) [purchase of US ships by foreign interests; Aristotle Onassis]
    Philadelphia Marine Corporation Court Testimony (1)(2)
    Philadelphia Marine Corporation Organization of the Corporation
    Philadelphia Marine Corporation U.S. Petroleum and Related Company Files (1)-(3)
    Pilgrims of the U.S. (1)-(4)

235  Protestant Council (1)-(3)
    Republican National Committee (1)(2)
    Republican National Committee Campaign Laws (1)-(6)
    Republican State Committee 1940
236  Republican State Committee 1941 (1)(2)
Republican State Committee 1942 (1)(2)
Republican State Committee 1943
Republican State Committee 1944-45
Republican State Committee General Memoranda of Law (1)(2)
Republican State Committee General Papers (1)-(5)
Republican State Committee Hatch Act (1)(2)

237  Republican State Committee Metropolitan Finance Committee (1)-(6)
Republican State Committee Frank C. Moore Matter (1)-(3)
Republican State Committee Officers & Rules (1)-(4)
Republican State Committee Officers & Rules - Soldier Voting (1)(2)
Republican State Committee Upstate Finance Committee

238  St. James School
San Antonio Museum (1)-(4)
Subcommittee on Modernization of Court Processing of Cases Sept. 1970 -- June 1971 (1)-(3) [for earlier files see Court Decorum Committee]
Subcommittee on Modernization of Court Processing of Cases July - Dec. 1971 (1)(2)
Subcommittee on Modernization of Court Processing of Cases Jan. - Apr. 1972 (1)-(3)
Subcommittee on Modernization of Court Processing of Cases May - June 1972 (1)(2)

239  Subcommittee on Modernization of Court Processing of Cases May - June 1972 (3)(4)
Subcommittee on Modernization of Court Processing of Cases July - Dec. 1972 (1)-(3)

Subcommittee on Modernization of Court Processing of Cases Jan. - Mar. 1973 (1)-(3)

Subcommittee on Modernization of Court Processing of Cases Apr. - June 1973 (1)-(4)

Subcommittee on Modernization of Court Processing of Cases July - Dec. 1973 (1)(2)

SMCPC - General Papers (1)-(3)

240 Subcommittee on Modernization of Court Processing of Cases July - Dec. 1973 (3)(4)

Subcommittee on Modernization of Court Processing of Cases Jan. - Apr. 1974 (1)-(4)

Subcommittee on Modernization of Court Processing of Cases May - Dec. 1974 (1)-(5)

Subcommittee on Modernization of Court Processing of Cases 1975-76 (1)(2)

SMCPC - Investigation of Court Procedures 1962 (1)-(3)

SMCPC - Law Enforcement Assistance Administration Funds 1973 Plan (1)-(3)

SMCPC - Plight of the Complaining Witness March 15, 1972 Staff Report


SMCPC - Plight of the Complaining Witness Apr. 1975 Staff Interviews & Memos (1)(2)

SMCPC - Plight of the Complaining Witness April 1975 Staff Interviews & Memos (3)-(5)

SMCPC - Plight of the Complaining Witness Sept. 1975 Draft Proposals (1)-(5)

SMCPC - Victim/Witness Assistance Project (1)-(6)
243 Sunbeam Corporation (1)-(4)
Supreme Court Historical Society (1)-(4)
Swarthmore College (1)(2)
USO 1942 Finance Appeal (1)-(3)
University of Nebraska Early Material (1)(2)
University of Nebraska 1939-40 (1)(2)

244 University of Nebraska 1941-48 (1)-(6)
University of Nebraska 1949-52
University of Nebraska 1958-65 (1)-(3)
University of Nebraska 1966-88 (1)(2)
University of Nebraska Foundation 1957-77 (1)-(4)
University of Nebraska Foundation 1978-88 (1)(2)

245 University of Nebraska Foundation 1978-88 (3)(4)
University of Nebraska Foundation Dinner at Brownell’s Home October 6, 1977
University of Nebraska - May Miller Brownell Scholarships
World’s Fair 1939-40 (1)-(4)
World Trade Corporation (1)-(5)

246 Yale Law Journal 1958 article
Yale Law School Class of 1927 Reunion 1967
Yale University 1957-59 (1)-(4)
Yale University 1960-63 (1)(2)
Yale University 1964-67 (1)(2)
Yale University 1968-69 (1)-(3) [public service work by lawyers]

247  Yale University 1970-76 (1)-(3)
Yale University 1977-87 (1)(2)

SERIES V: SUBJECT

Appointment Book July 30 - Dec. 30, 1929
Appointment Book 1930

248  Appointment Book 1932
Appointment Book 1933
Appointment Book 1934

249  Appointment Book 1935
Appointment Book 1938
Appointment Book Dec. 21-31, 1940
Appointment Book 1941 (1)-(3)
Appointment Book 1942 (1)

250  Appointment Book 1942 (2)(3)
Appointment Book 1943 (1)-(3)
Appointment Book Jan. 1 - June 18, 1944 (1)(2)
Appointment Book 1945 (1)-(3)

251  Appointment Book 1946 (1)-(3)
Appointment Book 1949

Appointment Book 1950

252 Appointment Book 1951

Appointment Book 1952 (1)(2)

253 Appointment Book 1953

Appointment Book 1954

Appointment Book 1955 (1)(2)

254 Appointment Book 1958

Appointment Book 1959

Appointment Book 1960

Appointment Book 1961

255 Appointment Book 1962

Appointment Book 1963

Appointment Book 1964

256 Appointment Book 1965

Appointment Book 1966

Appointment Book 1967

Appointment Book 1968

Appointment Book 1969

257 Appointment Book 1970 (1)-(4)
Appointment Book 1971 (1)-(5)
Appointment Book 1972

258 Appointment Book 1973
   Appointment Book 1974
   Appointment Book 1975
   Appointment Book 1976

259 Appointment Book 1977
   Appointment Book 1978
   Appointment Book 1979 (1)(2)

260 Appointment Book 1980 (1)(2)
   Appointment Book 1981
   Appointment Book 1982

261 Appointment Book 1983
   Appointment Book 1984
   Appointment Book 1985
   Appointment Book 1986

262 Appointment Book 1987
   Appointment Book 1988
   Appointment Book - Legal Work Feb. 1, 1929 - Jan. 28, 1930
263  Appointment Book - Legal Work Oct. 27, 1930 - Aug. 6, 1931
    Appointment Book - Legal Work Aug. 7, 1931 - Sept. 30, 1932
    Appointment Book - Legal Work Oct. 1, 1932 - May 15, 1934

    Appointment Book - Legal Work Mar.30 - Oct. 9, 1937
    Appointment Book - Pocket Size 1920-21, 1921-22
    Appointment Book - Pocket Size 1923-24, 1924
    Appointment Book - Pocket Size 1931,1932
    Appointment Book - Pocket Size 1936, 1937
    Appointment Book - Pocket Size Jan. - June 1945, 1946
    Appointment Book - Pocket Size 1948, 1949

265  Appointment Book - Pocket Size 1953, 1954
    Appointment Book - Pocket Size 1955, 1956
    Appointment Book - Pocket Size 1957, 1958
    Appointment Book - Pocket Size 1959, 1960
    Appointment Book - Pocket Size 1962, 1963
    Appointment Book - Pocket Size 1964, 1965
    Appointment Book - Pocket Size 1966, 1968
    Appointment Book - Pocket Size 1969, 1970
    Appointment Book - Pocket Size 1971, 1972
Appointment Book - Pocket Size 1973, 1974
Appointment Book - Pocket Size 1975, 1976

266 Appointment Book - Pocket Size 1977, 1978
Appointment Book - Pocket Size 1979, 1980
Appointment Book - Pocket Size 1981, 1982
Appointment Book - Pocket Size 1983, 1984
Appointment Book - Pocket Size 1985, 1986
Appointment Calendar 1967
Appointment Calendar 1983
Appointment Calendar 1985, 1986
Appointment Calendar 1987, 1988

267 Crackpot Letters 1962-65 (1)-(3)
Crackpot Letters 1966-71 (1)-(3)
Crackpot Letters 1972-77 (1)-(4)
Crackpot Letters 1978-83 (1)(2)
Invitations 1969 (1)(2)

268 Invitations 1970 (1)-(3)
Invitations 1971 (1)(2)
Invitations 1972 (1)(2)
Invitations 1973 (1)(2)
Invitations 1974
Invitations 1975 (1)(2)
Memorabilia

Miscellaneous Correspondence (1)(2)

269  Oil Cartel Case (1)-(4) [copies of 1952-54 State, Justice & NSC documents HB received from Senate committee in 1974]

Oral History

Oral History - Brownell Project (1) [interview of HB by his dau Ann re childhood, legal career, etc]

270  Oral History - Brownell Project (2) [interviews by Ann Brownell Sloane with Lucius Clay, Thomas Stephens, Maxwell Rabb & H. Brian Holland re HB; interviews of HB re Pentagon Papers, 1948 campaign, J. Edgar Hoover, Harry Dexter White, 1939 World’s Fair, William Brennan, DDE’s 1952 trip to Korea, Little Rock Crisis; copies of HB’s significant articles & speeches]

Oral History - Dewey Project [interview of HB by Bud Phillips re Thomas E. Dewey]

271  Oral History - Dulles Project

Oral History - Eisenhower Project (Columbia)

Oral History - Eisenhower Project (Eisenhower Library)

Oral History - Eisenhower Project (Pinkley)

Oral History - Hoover Project

Oral History - Nebraska Project

Personal - Childhood & Grade School (1)(2)

Personal - High School (1)-(3)

Personal - University of Nebraska (1)-(7)

272  Personal - Yale Law School

Personal - Early Law Practice (1)-(3)
Personal - Gifts [wedding 1934; dau Joan’s birth 1936]
Personal - Living Expenses Oct. 1927 - Feb. 1932
Personal - Travel Memorabilia (1)(2)
Personal - World War II
Printed Material - Current Biography Aug. 1944
Printed Material - Current Biography Feb. 1954
Printed Material - Delta Upsilon Quarterly
Printed Material - Grammercy Graphic
Printed Material - Life Nov. 15, 1943
Printed Material - Life July 10, 1944
Printed Material - Life Nov. 6, 1944
Printed Material - Life Apr. 9, 1945
Printed Material - Life Dec. 22, 1952
Printed Material - Life Apr. 6, 1953
273 Printed Material - Life May 7, 1956
Printed Material - Miscellaneous (1)(2)
Printed Material - Nation’s Business Jan. 1954
Printed Material - Newsweek Nov. 8, 1948
Printed Material - Newsweek Nov. 17, 1952
Printed Material - NY Historical Society Quarterly July 1973
Printed Material - Time Nov. 1, 1943
Printed Material - Time Nov. 17, 1952
Printed Material - *Time* Feb. 16, 1953

Black Scrapbook 1942-44 (1)-(3)

Black Scrapbook 1950

Brown Scrapbook 1944-48 (1)(2)

274 Speeches, Book Reviews, Articles List

SBRA Five Years Under a Republican President

SBRA Disability of a President - What Happens?

SBRA Lincoln Centennial

SBRA Nebraska Speech

SBRA Medical Care and Hospitalization of the Indigent Sick Jan. 1935

SBRA Alumni Assistance to the University April 1940

SBRA As a Newcomer Sees the Department of Justice April 23, 1953

SBRA Baseball and Boys Go Together Aug. 1953

SBRA Better Weapons to Fight Spies Jan. 1954

SBRA Legal Methods of Combating Communism Nov. 22, 1954

SBRA The Attorney General Reports Jan. 27, 1956

SBRA Freedom and Responsibility June 1, 1957

SBRA The Supreme Court July 1957

SBRA The Attorney General as Legal Advisor to the President April 24, 1958

SBRA Lawyers and a Government of Law May 5, 1958

SBRA The Spirit of Champlain July 3, 1958

SBRA Delta Upsilon of Swarthmore April 21, 1959

SBRA Avery Coonley School May 6, 1959
SBRA Newark Academy June 10, 1959
SBRA Anatomy of Freedom by Harold Medina 1960
SBRA Dept. of Justice and Congress in Antitrust Jan. 27, 1960
SBRA How to Control Foreign Business Jan. 25, 1962 (1)(2)
SBRA American Business in World Trade May 16, 1962
SBRA Law Day May 1, 1963
SBRA Maritime Law Association May 1, 1964
SBRA Dinner for Judge Edward Lumbard May 5, 1964
SBRA Civil Disobedience - The Lawyer’s Challenge Aug. 11, 1964
SBRA Danelski - A Supreme Court Justice is Appointed 1965
SBRA Response to Addresses of Welcome, Montreal, Canada Aug. 8, 1966
SBRA Too Many Judges are Political Hacks 1967
SBRA Tulsa, Okla July 24, 1968
SBRA Federal Bar Council May 1, 1969
SBRA Appeal of Conscience Dinner May 20, 1969
SBRA The California Merit Plan for Judicial Selection
SBRA A Development Plan for Court Administration Oct. 1970
SBRA Crime and the Courts Aug. 11, 1972
SBRA Memorial for Samuel Rosenman April 18, 1974
SBRA Colorado River Salinity Problem with Mexico April 1975
SBRA Foreign Investment in the U.S. Oct. 2, 1975 (1)(2)
SBRA The Forgotten Victims of Crime March 4, 1976 (1)(2)
SBRA The Bar Must Campaign to Get Good Federal Judges 1976

SBRA Robert Maynard Hutchins Memorial 1977

SBRA Who Really Owns the Papers of Departing Federal Officials? April 1978

SBRA The Role of the Attorney General April 30, 1979 (1)(2)

Taxes - Old Returns and Working Papers 1928-32

Taxes - Old Returns and Working Papers 1933-37

Taxes - Old Returns and Working Papers 1938-42

Taxes - Old Returns and Working Papers 1943-47

Taxes - Old Returns and Working Papers 1948-52

Taxes - Old Returns and Working Papers 1953-57

Taxes - 1958

Taxes - 1959

Taxes - 1960

Taxes - 1961

Taxes - 1962

Taxes - 1963

Taxes – 1964

Taxes - 1965

Taxes - 1966

Taxes - 1967

Taxes - 1968

Taxes - 1969
Taxes - 1970
Taxes - 1971
Taxes - 1972
Taxes - 1973

277 Taxes - 1974
Taxes - 1975
Taxes - 1977
Taxes - 1978
Taxes - 1979
Taxes - 1980
Taxes - 1981
Taxes - 1982

278 Oversized Material

END OF CONTAINER LIST